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I. DESCRIPTION OF CONSTRUCTION NOISE

A. NATURE OF CONSTRUCTION

The construction industry is unique. No other industry has the same combination of

labor, capital, laws, management, teehnical resources, and traditions. Construotion

takes place all over the United States in rural, suburban, and urban areas every day of

the year, so noise reduction in this industry is a national problem. Fortunately the

teehniques for the reduction of eonstruetion noise also apply all of over the eountry,
even though they may apply for only a short time in a particular location.

The outstanding difference between eonstruetion and other industries is that construc-

tion is, by definition, a temporary aetivity. There are very few construction projects

that last several years. Even very large buildings and reads are under construction in a

particular area for only a reasonably short time, seldom more than two years. The

noise from such a project changes as the different phases of the construction are

completed. Noise eontrol programs that take a long time to mature or officials that

are very slow to set usually find that the problem is gone by the time they are

effective. A standard defense by the construction industry when charged with

;" excessive noise is that soon it will be over, and even, "the noisier we are, the faster we

_i are working, and the sooner you will have peaee and quiet."
!

'i Because the projeots are temporary, tile involvement of the individuals who make the

_' noise and direct the noise reduction efforts is also temporary. Usually the projects dor_

not last long enough for the management and workers to become acquainted with the

community in which the work is performed.

' On many projects the labor force comes from out of town or from another neighbor-

:: hood. Construction workers frequently commute tens of miles daily from their homes

.! to a wide variety of work locations during a year. In addition it is common to organize

;' companies speeificaUy for the purpose of eompletiog a particular project. In such

'i eases, the legal responsibility and the reputation of the firm are short-lived and many

legal and moral sanotions are only weakly applicable.
i
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There are four steps in the constructionprojeets:planning,design,construction,and

followup. Although almost allthe noiseiscreatedin the thirdstep the firsttwo steps

are very important placesto injectnoisecontrol. Planningand designincludenot only

the item that isto be constructed,but also the method of constructingit. Type of

eonstI'uetion,kinds of equipment, site layout, times of operation,schedules for

materials,and similarplanning decisionscan affect the noise that willbe produced

during the oonstruetlonphase. Some of these techniques are developed in detailin

Section Ill.

B. GEOGRAPHY OF CONSTRUCTION SITES

i The problem of noise from constructionactivitydepends on the geography of the

constructionsite.Five classesofsitesillustratethe rangeof noiseconditions.

I. , Remote rLart;eArea Sites

These includedams, major airfields,militarybases,nuclearpower plants,and mining

facilities.They are so largethatconstructionon one sideof the siteisunheardon the

il other side. They arc almost always farremoved from residentialareasalthougha small

: number of residentson some sidesofthe sitemay be affected. These projectsere the
!.

ones with the longestdurationofconstruction.

2... Remote LinearSites

,.i

These includerailroads,ruralhighways,pipelines,and eleetriealpower lines,The site

i! may be fairlyclose tosome scatteredresidencesbut the noise sourcesmove along thelengthof the eonstruotlonfairlyrapidlyas theprojectproceeds.

:i,{
I

_;i 3 UrbanrModerate Area Sites

,'-_..! These include housing developments, shopping centers, large factories,end harbor

i_} improvements. The sitesare locatedIndenselypopulatedareas and are small enough so

that very noisysourcescan be heardallaround the site.

_'_"l
'tii;
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4. Urban Linear Sites

These include streets,canals,sewers, water and gas pipes,conduits,and overhead

wires. Noise sourceson the sitesare very closeto residenees,but they move along

quickly. Sources are audibleon bothsidesof the site.For bothurban and remote linear

sites the movement of the eonstruetion activity along the site causes the noise exposure

(number of people times the time theyare exposed)for thiskindofsiteto be similarto

thatof a more conventionalsiteinthesame area with thesame duration.

5. Urban Concentrated Sites

These include officebuildings,apartment houses,street repairs,and transportation

terminals. They are very close to densely populated residentialstructuresand all

equipment used at the sitecan be heardhorizontallyand vertically.

Clearly noise reduction techniques that are appropriate for one kind of site may not be

appropriate or eff_tive for other kinds. In the later sections of this document the

}. degree oftheirapplicabilityisindicated.

_: C. PHASES OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY

The kindof equipment, itsduty cycle,and itslocationon the sitechange with thephase
}

_! of construction aotivity. Most construction projeets have five distinct phases that may

.'_,'J involve different contractors, different operations, different working hours, and dif-

ferent locations on the site.

i I. Demolition. Clearin_r Grading' r and Preparation

i* During thisphase any existingstructuresare removed, the land is clearedof trees,

_'.. rubble, and rocks, and aeoess roads are sereped for later phases, The site is leveled, or
t]
_i:_ oontoursd, test borings are made, drainage is provided, protective barriers are erected,

t:_ and office and utility facilities are installed. Cranes, dozers, front end loaders,

bankhoes, graders pavement breakers, jaek hammers, blasting, and truaks are used

_:'_ extensively.

>!



2. Excavation

Holes are dug or blasted;cuts and [illsare made; ditches,trenchesand tunnelsare

dug; and drainage isprovided. Cranes, trenchers,shovels,backhoes, piledrivers,

dozers,loaders,and trucksare used extensively.

3. PlacingFoundation

Ballastisinstalled,forms are erected,footingsand wallsare poured,concrete blocksor

preoast panels are set in place, and earth is compacted and backfilledto the

foundations. Cranes,concrete mixers,compactors, baekfillers,ballastsettlersa.nd

tampers, oonerete pumps, welders, and air compressors and trucks, are used

extensively.

4. Erectionof Structuresor Puttin_Down ofPipesand Pavement

.i
This is the phase thatis normally thought of as construction. Ituses the greatestr

varietyof equipment,the largestnumber of people,and the longesttime. Buildingsare

": built,road surfacesare laid,pipes and cablesare installedand covered, and large

quantitiesof buldingmaterialsare broughttothe site,installed,and finished.Alltypes

_,; of equipment are aseaespeciallyfixedand mobilecranes,tractors,conveyors,pavers,

._:!_ air compressors, concrete mixers, paver,s, rollers,saws, generators, pneumatic

i_; wrenches, asphaltheaters,pumps, hand tools,and trucks.

i:i_ 5. Finishingand CleanUp

_,: Waste isremoved, topsoilisreplaced,seed and landscapingare installed,utilitiesare

:_.: connected, structuresare washed and cleaned,and decoration is added. Tractors,

loaders,mobile cranes,band tools,aircompressors,pumps, welders,and trucksareused
;_..
_i extensively. Note thattrucksare important fordeliveringand removing materialsin

every phase of almostevery typeof construction.

!,i
:i,_i D. DIFFERENT CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES AND EQUIPMENT

_: Differ'eatconstructionjobs often nan be done with differenttechniquesthat require

_:. quitedifferentequipment. For example, a tunnelcan be drivenor itcan be constructed

'i 4 i



from a cut and fill. If it is underwater, it often can be preeast, towed to the site as a

tube, sunk, and pumped dry. Buildings ean be frame_ masonry, steel, or poured

concrete. Very different equipment will be used for the different methods. The major

divisions of construction equipment are as follows:

i. _.ar thmoving

Dredges, drag lines, shovels, dozers, loaders, serapers, graders earth augers, trenchers,

baekhoea, bueketwheel excavators, and both offroad and onroad trucks fall in this

eategory.

2. Impaetors

Ballast settlers and tampers, pile drivers, reciproeating eompaetors, pavement

: breakers, rook arushers, and jackhammers are the most common examples.

j;

3. Materials Handling

i!,!
:_ Fixed and mobile eranes, derricks, concrete pumps, water pumps, conveyors, eonerete

=:i mixers, pavers, asphalt spreaders, off road and onroad trueks, tu_, railroads barges, and

oeeasionally helJeopters are included.

_., 4_ Miscellaneous

t Generators, saws, pneumatic wrenches, riveters, drills, welders, asphalt heaters, and air

_._ compressors are the most numerous examples.

i



II. SEVERITY AND IMPACT OF CONSTRUCTION NOISE EXPOSURE

Prediction of the nationwide impact of construction noise requires detailed information

and statistical distributions in three categories: construction equipment noise emis-

sions, equipment usage on eonstruetion projects and sites, and locations and aetivities

of hearers of the noise.

A. CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT NOISE EMISSIONS

Every piece of constructionequipment has itsown noise characteristicwhich differs

from that of every other piece. The differencesare caused by differentdrives

(electric,diesel,gasoline,compressed air),differentexhausts,differentgear boxes and

fans,differentnumbers and kindsof hydraulicsystems, differentpropulsion(trackedor

wheeled), and other differences. The same piece of equipment has differentsound

characteristicsfor itsdifferentmodes of operation. Stationaryequipment may idle,

:_. pump, mix, compress, saw, pound, generate, weld, etc.; moving equipment may idle,

; rotate,push or pull,liftor lower,climb or descend,go forward orbackward, etc. Thus

for each of the different makes, models, sizes, and ages of each of the many, many

i_i different types of construction equipment in use today, one needs to know the sound

'_ level at a known distance for each horizontal and vertical angle and for eanh mode of

.!ii operation. Unfortunately these data are not available. Very rough approximations have

'_i been made in the ease of some of the most common and noisiest equipments.I

17

B. EQUIPMENT USAGE ON CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS AND SITES

Section I deserlbedsome of the differentkindsof constructionprojectsand sitesand

Implied the severityand duration of their effects on communltles. Although the

_ location of the equipment on the site of very large construction projects may make a

_! little dlfferenee in the noise level at reeelving properties, on concentrated urban sites
_'-_ about which the population is distributed very unevenly, the dlfferenee may be erueial
:{

!i! to the effect on the community. The location of ancess roads will change the side of

;_ the sitethat receivesand sendsout the trucksthat move earthand buildingmaterialsl

"i the location of service equipment such as portable air compressors and pumps will

:'_ affect the residences and the passersby that receive noise from this equipment; the :

:_ Ioeatlons that are used to park equipment overnight will determine which residents will i
: ! !

::; hear the engines when they are started and revved in the morning, i



The number and types of construction equipment will vary widely depending on the

nature of the construction project, its size, the size and shape of the site, the methods

that are used, the equipment that is available, and the phase under consideration. The

construction schedule also will affect the number and choice of equipment and its

working cycles.

In regionsof the nationin which there are strongseasonaldifferencesinprealpitation

and temperature, there are significant seasonal trends in construction activity. Frozen

aggregates make poor asphalt and concrete. Frozen or saturated soils are difficult and

dangerous to work in. Wind and ice make it dangerous to work on open structures.

Driving rain frequentlymakes itimpossibleto pour concrete out of doors and makes

uncovered construction work too disagreeable to perform. These and other seasonal

factors, such as the avaliability of transient labor, make pronounced differences in

construction ectlvltles that show up when one tries to use year-round measures of noise

levels to determine impacts on communities. Many construction projects are completed

within one season, and they are not usefully measured by the normal 365-day, day-night,

,_ equivalent noise level.

r_

i l The importance of a particular piece of equipment on the site will depend in part on the
r

i_iii presence of other equipment. For instance, if during the demolition phase, a crane, a

front loader,and a truckare operating,the crane noisemay be so greatthat the other
i

!_ equipment does not contribute signlfieantly to the overall noise levelwhen they operate
L together. In the grading phase, the front loader may be the noisiest equipment on the

i_;'I site, and in the excavation phase the noise from a backhoe may dominate the noise level

_'"i of the front loader and the trucks they are filling. Thus the contribution of the noise of

_;. each piece of equipment to the total noise from the construction activity depends not%,

;'_i only on its noise characteristics, its mode of operation, its duty cycle, and its location,
but on the relationship of all of these footers to those of all the other noisy equipment

on the site.

!'3
._ The nof_e from a construetlon site, therefore, is a complex, constantly changing

it! quantity. Each construction project and each site are different from all others.
?
;,, Unfortunately there are few current data on the numbers and locations of each type of

._i_' construction project in a year, no statistical distributions of their physical size or
t

duration, and no representative data from which one can compute the more subtle

i__ relationships among most of the pieces of equipment, their locations, and their usage.
'7 i

The data that are available have been used in the Impact analyses in Section D below.

{



C. LOCATIONS AND ACTIVITIES OF THE POPULATION

IMPACTED BY CONSTRUCTION NOISE

In order to calculate the impact of constructionnoise on the population,people's

locationsand activitiesrelativetothe constructionmust be known. Although,obviously

urban and suburban constructionsiteswillbe the ones that have the greatestinfluence

on people aroundthem, some of the relationshipsare not obvious. SectionD shows that

smallereitlesand urban fringesare the placeswhere theexposures to noiseimpact are

largest. It]the ease ofurban sites,the neighborsmay be in high buildingsthat receive

no shieldingfernthe wallsof the pitduringthe excavationphase and no benefitfrom

the practiceof manufacturers of modern equipment who reduce noise levelsin the

horizontalplaneby redirectingthe exhaustsand othersourcesvertically.Furthermore,

urban sitesare frequentlycramped and must use equipment such as backhoes and

techniquessuch as shoringadjacent buildings,that are unnecessary and lessnoisy in

other locations.

L:

It iscommon to classifythe impact of constructionnoisein terms of itseffectson

"i hearing, its interference on speech communication, its interference on sleep, and thei
general overallannoyance it produces. Residents are the populationfor whom the

]

impact is most often considered, but the effects of the noise on students, offsite

, workersj and passersby also are important. All these people are not at the same

i_i locationsthroughouttileeonstructionperiods,so the times of theirvaryingdistances

_i and directionsfrom the sourceson the sitemust be compared with the times of the

!'_i operation of the different pieces of construction equipment to determine the exposure

! of the hearersas a function of time.
=J

If the people are indoors or otherwise partially shielded from the construction noise,#

ii:. their exposure to the noise will be reduced by the reduction afforded by the shielding.

_ If they are engaged in noisy activities the impact of the construction noise will be
!!:
_ limited to its contribution to the total noise level at the listener.

The risk to hearing caused by construction noise lasts as long as the eonstruetion noise

':_ persists, but the interference with speech or sleep is confined to the periods in which :

_ the hearers are trying to converse or are listening to radio or television, and in whieh

_y they are trying to sleep. These interferences and the overall annoyanea are elosely

,_j connected to the number of times per hour or day that a single event of peak noise level

:_ exceeds the listener's ambient noise level by a signlfieant amount.

i



The time history of the hearers and their sensitivities to the effects of noise should be

eorrelated with the time history of the noise at the hearers' Ioeations. Unfortunately

the data do not exist that will permit a good estimation of the time and location

distributionsof thepopulation,theiractivities,and theirambient soundlevels.

D. ESTIMATES OF THE RELATIVE EXPOSURE OF POPULATIONS

TO CONSTRUCTION NOISE

I. Relative Exposures to Construetion Activity

Section I describesthe nature of construction,the importance of the geography of

constructionsites,the phases of activityat each site,and the differentconstruction

techniquesand equipment. The varietyof constructionend the variabilityof itstiming

make itvery difficultto predictthe benefitsthat will be obtained from different

alternatenationalnoisestrategiesfortiffsindustry.

The preceding parts of this section explained the requirements for data to predict the

nationwideimpact of noise from constructionsites. Of course,these data are not

• available and analyzing them would be a nearly impossible job if there were suoh data,

:}! so simplifications and approximations must be made,

!'

_- Intensive efforts were made to obtain reliable estimates and approximations during the

:_ preparationof the background documents for proposed regulationsfor the noisefrom

{ air compressors and wheel and crawler tractors . The data in these documents have

!r been used to estimate relative exposures to noise from activities at construction sites

_i_ tohelp indevelopinga nationalstrategyforthe controland abatement ofsuch noise.

},;
Y!

The data necessary to determine the number of people exposed to the noise from each
i,'

type of construction equipment are not available. One cannot determine the number
tl
_ from the population density of the areas in which the sites are located. One needs to

_ know the density immediately around each site, the site size, and configuration.

_!i However, one can infer the relative population exposure from the population density

?, information that has. been eolleoted. Comparisons of such relative populations
t_

*Noise Emisaion Standarda for Construction Equipment, Background Document for
_:_ Portable Air Compreasora, U.S. Environmental Proteotion Agency, December 1975,
!_ EPA 550/9-76-004.

NoLle Em(asion Standards for Construction Equipment, Propoaed Wheel and Crawler

',_ Tractor Noise Emis3lon Regulation, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, June 1977.
": EPA ,$S0/9"77"2Sg.



exposures are validifthe variouspiecesof equipment and theirusage are distributed

and used the same way inthesame demographic areas.

ExhibitIf-1has been taken from an earlierreport1,but was used in the background

document for tractors.The upper tableshows the average populationdensityfor five

demographie categoriesinwhich constructionprojectsare common and for four types

of eonstruetionprojects.The authorsexplain:

For the purpose of gathering and analyzingpopulationand
constructionsitestatistics,we dividedthe U.S. into five
regions. These regionsare based on those definedby the
U.B.Bureausof the Budget (31)and the Census (32).A key
to understandingthe rationableused for establishingthese
regionsisthe coneept of Standard MetropolitanStatistical
Area ($MSA). A SMSA is a group of continuouscounties
which contains at least one eentral city of 50,000 in-
habitantsor more. There are 233 SMSA containing65
percentof the nation'spopulationand about 10 percentof
the land area. The population densityin the nonmetro-
polltsn areas is too low to create much eonstruction noise
exposure or to Mlow meaningful computation of the ex-

,_ pesure that does exist. This study, therefore, restricts itself
::: to construetlon oecuring within the SMSA's."

i
J

_:"; Two differentpopulationdensitieswere applied to the varioustypes of construction,

!i_ The first is the residential density which was applied to residential and urban public

works projects. The second was the working day population density, which was applied

_i to the nonresidential and industrial construction projects.

The four types of oonstructlon were based on the division of construction by the U.S,
f

Bureau of the Census at the time the eonstruetion activity was monitored and counted.

il_ (Today the Census uses a different categorization which makes comparisons with the

_:! older data difficult,) The four types are defined as follows=i.I

!;i

_ 1"Noise from Construction Equipment and Operations, Building Equipment, and HomeI

Appliances,"Bolt, gercnek and Newman, EPA document NTID300.I, December 31,
i 1971.
lj

_: 2/bidp. 71.
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Population Densit {People l,_er Sqnare Mile)

Large Large
{lJgh Density l,ow Density . Metropolitan

Central Central Other Ut'ban Area Outside

Cities Cities SMSA l._rhlgo Urban Fringe

l{esidential 15,].60 4,410 3,710" 3,380 125

Non-l{usideutial 16,650 4,860 4,070 ],100 114

IndustrJ 81/
Commercial 16,650 4,860 4,070 3,100 114

Public Works 15,].60 4,410 3,710 3,31|0 125

Number of Sites

Large Large
lligh Density Low Density Metropolitan

Central Central Other Urban Area Outside

Cities Cities SNSA Fringe Urban Fringe

Residential 8,708 21,578 102,559 262t800 ]'.18,779

Non-Residential 390 980 2,404 6,.[83 2,752

Industrial/

COllUllercia I 1,561 3,922 9,61.7 24,731 11,006

['ublic Works 3,184 25,].20 96,600 [34,920 252,400

EXIIIBIT ll-h POPULATION DENSITIES AND NUMI}I':I{fi OF' SITES

,_ _+. ............ r .....................



Residential includes single and multifamily housing.

Nonresidential includes hotels, motels, dormitories and other nonhousekeeping

residential struetures; offices, banks/ government administrative

buildings; hospital and institutional care buildings; libraries, museums, art

galleries, and educational buildings; and public work buildings.

Industrial includes industrial buildings and warehouses; religious buildings{

recreational, social, and amusement buildings{ mercantile stores; res-

taurants; and automobile parking garages, service stations, and repair

facilities.

Urban Public Works includes all nonbuilding construction such as streets, street

repairs,power and eommunieation lines,water pipes,sewers, and con-

servationeonstruetion.(Stateand Federalprojectsareomitted.)

The lower table of Exhibit II-1 shows the average number of construction sites for each

of the types of construction in each demographic category.

Exhibit II-2 shows the results when the numbers in the same cells of the two tables in

Exhibit II-1 are multiplied tegeti_er. The products are a rough measure of the potential

_:: exposure of the nation's population to construction activity, the effects of which

L Include t,.affic congestion, changes in water runoff, dust, and noise while the construe-

_;i tioa isin progress and longer term changes in demography, economy, and land use.

_, Because the high density central cities have fewer eonstruction sites, the products of

_'. the sites and the population density are similar to the products in lower density demo-

: graphic areas with more sites. In residential eonstruction the urban fringe areas have a

7_ higher product than the sum of the products of all the other demographic areas.

_{_i' Nonresidential and industrial eonstruetion are minor in eemparison with the residential

_ and public works construction activities. In the field of urban publie works the products

i_i increase steadily as the population density decreases, all the way to the urban fringe.

_i This is to be expected because of the road and utility construction activity associated
:t!
_,_ with thinly spread populations. It seems clear that the demographie areas with the

_: greatest potential exposure to construction activity, arc the smaller SMSA's and the

urban fringes, largely because of the large amount of residential eonstruetlon and the

supporting public works.

i
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Large Large Metropolitan
lligh Density Low Density Other Urban Area Outside Total

Central Central SMSA Fringe Urban Fringe

Residential 132 95 380 888 15 1510

Nonresident ial 6 5 10 19 40

Industrial 2(] 19 3(] 77 I 102

Urban Public 48 III 357 45(] 31 1003
WorRs

Total 212 230 78(] 1440 47 2715

(Numbers are in millions)

EXIIIBITII-2=PRODUCTS OF POPULATION DENSITIES AND NUMBERS OF SITES



2. RelativeUsage of VariousConstruetionEquipment

Exhibits II-3to ]1-6are reproduced from the air compressor background document.

They show, foreach of four typesof constructionactivitythat iscommon in builtup

areas,the averagesound levelat 50 feetfrom each of the typesof equipment used in

ordinary construction. They also show the fractionof the time that eaeh type of

equipment Isactuallyinuse duringeach phaseof the constructionprocess. The average

duration,inhours,of each phase isshown at the bottom of each table.The background

document fortractorsreproduced these tables,except that the categoriesof "dozer"

and "loader"were broken intofivecategoriesas follows:

• Crawler tractor,lessthan 200 horsepower (calledsmall here)

• Crawler traetor,more than 200 horsepower (calledlargehere)

• Wheel loader,lessthan 250 horsepower(calledsmallhere)

e Wheel loader,more than 250 horsepower (calledlargehere)

• Wheeled treetor

Exhibit II-? shows the results of multiplying the hours of duration of the construction

phases by the usage factors for the various types of equipment. Where two pieces of

_ equipment of the same type were used, the time of their usage has been doubled. In the

latter steps of this analysis all the phases of construction have been aggregated, and

,_: only the total time of usage per site of each piece of equipment has been used. Exhibit

II-8 shows these total hours by type of site.

:i

•_ Multiplicationof the data inExhibitII-8by the number of sitesinExhibitII-iwillgive

the total number of hours of operation of each type of equipment at sites in each type

of demographic area. A further multiplication by the population density of each of

these demographic areas will give a measure of the relative national population

::, exposure for each type of equipment. Exhibit [I-9 shows the results of these

iii multiplications summed over all demographic areas. The numbers in the cells of this

_,;_ exhibit indicate the relative potential exposure the population has to the noise from

each type of equipment.

It is important to note that these are only relative measures and not absolute numbers

of people exposed to some particular level of sound. They represent the national =

,, average number of hours that a particular piece of equipment is operated weighted by

i (text continued on page 26)
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Construction phase _=

Equipment c _ _ !_ _"

•

Air compressor (81).* 0.I - 0.25 68.7
Backhoe (85). O,02 O.2 - O.02 69.5
Concrete mixer (85). - 0.4 0.08 0.16 76.5
Concretepump (82). - -
Concretevibrator (70) - -

Crane,derrick (aS)- - -
Crane,mobile ($3). - 0.10 0.04 69.5
Dozer (97). 0.10 0.1 - 0.04 72.0
Generator (TS) 0.4 - _ ..
Grader (85). 0.00 - 0.02 65.0
PavingBreaker ($8). - O.01 61.0
Loader (S4), 0.2 0.1 0.04 70.0

Paver (89). - O.025 66.0
Pile driver (101), -
Pneumatic t_)ol (85). - 0.04 0.1 0.04 72.5
P_mp (76) - O. 1 O.2 - 63.0
Rock drill (98). 0,005 - 65.5

i;:', Roller (S0). 0.04 59.0
LA:::,., Saw - 0.04[-°]""0 o.04[_o]On.5v

_, Scraper (S@). 0.05 - 0.01 67.0
Shovel (82), 0.2 66.Sq
Truck (BS). 0.04 0.I 0.04 70.0

.... Leq_: (509per siteduringwork periods= S2.0dBA
(

ii Hours atslte 24 24 40 $0 40-_ = 208hrs.

= 26days

:_ Total number of sites = 51%424 (Table IV(a) of reference 32)_:

= Numbers In parentheses ( ) represent average noise levels (dBA) at 50 ft.
•" Numbers in brackets [ ] represent average number of items in use, ff that

i[: number Is greater than one, Blazks indicate zero or very rare usage.

!_!_ EXHIBITII-3:NOISE LEVELS AND USAGE FACTORS OF EQUIPMENT
);
_ INDOMESTIC HOUSING CONSTRUCTION



Construction phase _

Equipment .._,

_= ._ = o
'-- #,)

Airccmpresser (Si)" 1.013]"1.0[. 3 0.4[2] S3.S
Backhoe (85) 0.04 0.16 0.4 0.04 76.5
Concretemixer (85) 0.4 0.4 0.16 79.0
Concretepump (92) 0.08 O,4 0.0S 74,5
Concretevlbrater (76) 0.2 0.-.2 0.04 67.0
Crs.ne,derrick (SS) - - 0.16 0.04 76.0

• Crane,mobile (83) - 0.1612] 0.04[2] 74.0
Dozer (87) 0.16 0,4 - 0.16 7S.0

Genera:or (78) 0.4[,_] i.0[2] - 75.0

; Grader (85) 0.08 - 0.02 63.5
i Pavingbreaker (S8) - 0.1 0.04 0.04 0.04 7S.0
_J

;_ Leader ($4) 0.16 0.4 - 0.16 76.0

Paver (89) - - - 0.i 70.0
?! Piledriver (I01) - - 0,04 0-1812] 0.04[2] 85.0'I

_i Pneu.matiotool (65) - - 0.04 0.1612] 0.04[2] 76.0
Pump (76) - 1,012]1.012]0.4 70,s

_:, Rock drill (98) - 0.04 0.005 76.0

_i! IRoller (60) - - - - 0.I 60.5
_i Saw' (78) - 0.04[3]1_013] 76.5

i'_:_, scraper (as) o.66 - - T2,o
_ Shovel (82) - 0.4 - 72.0

i'_! Truck (aS) 0.10[._] 0.4 - 0.16 SO.0

Leq(S0, ) per site during work periods = 91.0 dBA

'= Hours at site 80 320 320 4S0 160 r = 1360 hrs.
,. 170 days

_2

_', Totalnumber ofsites= 12)710 (TablesIV(b)efreference32)

!!_ * Numbers in parentheses ( ) represent average noise levels (dBA) at 50 ft.
_ "" Numbers inbrackets[ ] representaveragenumber ofitems ifnumber is
_ii greater than one. Blanks indicate zero or very rare usage.

;! EXHIBITII-4.*NOISE LEVELS AND USAGE FACTORS OF EQUIPMENT

IN NONRESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION

($190K-4000K)

:_, 16



Construction phase _ =
h

Equipment = = -J_ =

¢J X O i. , :J :j

Aircompressor (8i)" I.0 0.4 0.4 0.4 78,0

Backhoe (85) 0.04 0.16 0.4 0.04 76.5

Concrete mixer (85) 0.4 0.16 0.16 77.5

Concrete pump ($2) 0.0_ 0.16 0:0S 71, 0

Concrete vibrator (76) 0.2 0.1 0,04 65.5

Crane, derrick (aS) 0,04 0.02 70.0

Crane, mobile (83) - 0.08 0.04 68.0

Dozer (87) 0.2 0.4 0.04 77.5

Generator (7S) 0.4 0.4 - - - 68.5

Grader (85) 0.05 - - - 0.02 62.5
Paving breake: (SS) 0.1 0.04 0.04 0.04 75.0
Loader (84) 0.16 0.4 - - 0.04 74. S

Paver (89) - - - 0.12 70. B

Pile driver (I01) - 0.04 - - 81.O

i Pneumatic tool ($5) - 0.04 0. I[33"" 0.04 76.0

Pump (76) 0.4 i.012] 0.4 53.0
Rock drill (9S) 0.02 0,003 75.0
Roller (80) - 0.1 60. S

Saw (78) 0.04[. °] 0. I[. _] 67.5
_ Scraper (8S) 0, 14 0.0 S 70.5

.... Shovel (82) - 0.4 0.06 72.0

Tr ek (ssl o.. 6E.o] o.1 7gs
:i,I Leq(50,) per slteduring work periods : SS. 0 dBA
J,D

Hours at SI_e 80 320 320 4S0 160Z = 1360 hrs.

!.:i = 170 days
i

_:_ Total number ofsites: SO,$39 (Tables IV(c)of reference 32)

_;i = Numbers inparentheses () represent average noise levels(dBA) at 50 ft.

*" Numbers inbrackets [ ] represent average number of items in use, ff that
number isgreater than one. Blanks indiea£e zero or very rare usage.

/
:, EXHIBIT II-5:NOISE LEVELS AND USAGE FACTORS OF EQUIPMENT

IN INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION

'_:; ($30K-820K, no high-rise) _i



Construction phase

E lp ent °

Air compressor (91)* 1.0 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.412]** 79,0

Backhoe (85) 0.04 O. 4 - 0, 16 74. S
Concretem_.'_er (SS) - 0.1019] 0.4[-°] 0.10[.°3 Sl.0
Concretepump (82) -
Concretevibrator (76)
Crane,derrick (88) 0.I 0,04 0.04 74.O

Cra_e,mobile (88) 0.16 09.S
Dozer (87) 0.3 0.4 0,2 0.16 79.8

• Generator (78) 1,0 0,4 0.4 0.4 0.4 75.0
Grader (S5) 0.08 0.2 0,08 74.0

P eyingbreaker (8S) 0.5 0.5 0.04 0.112] S0.S
Loader ($4) 0.3 O,3 0.2 0.16 76.0
Paver (89) 0,i 0.5 _1.5
Piledriver (I01) - -

Pneumatictool (85) 0.04193 0.1 0,04 72.5

_!: Pump (70) - 0"4[.°] 1.0[.0] 0.4[. o] - 75.S
Rock drill (98) - 0.02 - 92.S

Roller (80) - 0,01 0.5 0.5 73.5

_i_ Saw (78) - O.04[2] f_.n4 63. S
Scraper (98) 0.08 0,2 " . 0.08 0,08 78.0
Shovel (89) 0,04 0.4 0.04 - 0,04 71.0

! i Truck (88) 0.18,[" 1 0.16 0.4[9] 0.2[.°3 0.10[.°] 84.5

,< Leq: (50')per sitecklringwork periods= 91.0 dPA

_'P Hours at site." 19 24 24 1.. = 84 hrs,

= I0._days
£

Totaloumber ofsi_es= 4S5,224(_ableI_(d)ofreference32)

_ Numbers inparentheses() representaveragenoiselevels(d_A) at50 ft.

_ ** Numbers inbrackets[] representaveragenumber ofitemsinuse,ffthat
_ number isgreaterthanone. BlanksLudicatezero orvery rareusage.

tl EXHIBITI14:NOISE LEVELS AND USAGE FACTORS OF EQUIPMENT

! INPUBLIC WORKS CONSTRUCTION

(Municipalstreetsandsewers)



Clearin_ Excavation Foundation Ere_ticqn Fin_hin_ Total

AIR CO_[PI{ESSOR

DomestJ_ 2,4 10 12,4

Nondome_Ic _40 _40 9fi0 2S _36d

In_us,'r_al 320 I,_a 192 _4 ?04

Urban PubUc _Vor_s _.2 12 _.fi 9,_ 9,6 52._

13ACKHOE:

_' Dom_t1_ ,_ 4,_ ,5 3.$

_/ondor,;esKi_ 3,._ GI,2 I._8 _.4 I_,_

[ndust rial 3.2 31 2 I_,_ G,4 138._

Urban PuD[i_ _';orl<_ ,:, 4.,_ t,_ ?2,

_ CONCR£TE _HXE5

Domesti_ IG 8,4 G.4 28._

_ondomest [e 128 192 2G.6 -'4G,_

Urt_an Public _for_s 7,7 I_.2 3,_ 30.7

_'_ C ONC R_'T_" PU?,IP

_:_ Damestie

_! .'_ndom est ie :5.G L__. L*_,_ *_[L4

iF_i Ur=an Puolle Ivorks

_" CONCRETE V_BRATOR

i P_mestie

lndusCrla! _4 _8 _.4 LI_,_

Uro_n Public works

_ii caa._._Eaa_c_

' Sondomestio ;S,8 _,4 _3.:

Irtdu_t_la! 192 3.1 _2.4

Urban PuoUe Norks I.: LO 1,0 3,_

EXHIBIT II-7: AVERAGE USAGE BY PHASE,HOURS, PERSITE,

_'i FOR CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
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CIearin_ Excavation Foundation Ereotion Finlsnin_ Total

MOBXLE CRANE

Domestie 9 I,_ 8.8

Nondom¢stle 153.2 12,a l_9,Q

industrial ._9,4 2,4 44,@

Urban PubEe Works 3,8 3,8

DOZER

Domestie .%4 @.4 1.6 2,4

Nondomestlo _._.3 I_8 95._ Id6.4

industrial I@ 12_ _.4 !50,4

Drb_ PuDIJe Work_ 3,d 4.3 4._ l,_ l:_.l

GENERATOR

!i Domestl_ @.S 9,_!,

• _ Nondomest[¢ _4 640 704
' ; industrial 321 428 I_0

Urban PuoUe Wo:_ 12 4.a @,2 9._ 4.8 40,_

GRADER

Domestic L2 ,S .LO

Nondomestl_ _.4 3.2 _.2

Industr ta| 4,_ 3.2 7,2

Urban PubUe Works 1,0 4,$ l,t} _.@

PAVING BREAKER

Domestld 0.4 9.;

_,; Nondomestto 3_ 12.@ _9,2 2.4 70,4./.

_'i Industrial 32 I,_,2 18.2 6.4 70.4

i Urban PubUe Works @ _ I 2.4 t5,4

! LOADER

_i Domestic 4,s .t4 z,6 _.s
_, Nondomestle 12,8 L,_8 25.2 166,4

Industrial _2,9 12@ 2,4 14,'.2

L'rben Public Wotk_ 3,6 3._ 4.2 t.@ 13.8

EXHIBITIt-T:AVERAGE USAGE BY PHASE,HOURS, PERSITE,

FOR CONSTRUCTIONEQUIPMENT(cont.)
%!

tl:i
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Cigar,S" Excavation Foundatian Erection FIn_shin_ Total

SCRAPER

Domestl_ 1.2 _.4 1._

Ncndo me.tic 44 44

Industrial I1.-_ 12._ _.4

Url_an PUblic l_'crics ]..0 -_.S 1..9 1.0 _._

SHOVEL i

Domes_:i_ 4._ 4.$

Nondomes_l_ 12_ I'.'S

Urban P_I_ _'orks rj._ 4._ 1.0 0.S _._

TRUCK

Domestic 1.0 2.4 3..6 5.0

Nandomestlc _.5._ _.28 _.S.fi LTg._

[_rD_n PuDU_Wor_ 3._ _..9 19.2 9.6 3._ 38.3

_ CRAWLER TRACTOR < _00 HP

Nondomestt_ _9.2 _?_.t3 73._ 49(J.4

ln_u_trl_ 0.S _.2.4 1.i _.4.J

_sn p_lt_ _'_rk_ 5.0 _.1 oh7 _..4 20.-_

CP.A_'LE3. TRACTOR >_00 ffP

Domestic 1.4 _.0 0._ 3.2

Nondomes_l_ 7.._ 7(].4 _;.4 92.D

_ndus_ria! 0.3 _..6 1.]. 4.[_

_?_an Pu_c ;_'_rk= _.4 _.5 _._) 0.._ l.t]

Na.dome_le _4.0 134.4 2_._ _74.0

Ir_lu_t_t_ 3.2 3._ 1.4 _6._

U_D_n PubU_ War_s _._; $.8 7,7 _..7 .L_

EXHIBIT II-TlAVERAGE USAGE BY PHASE, HOURS, PER SITE,

FOR CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT (cont.)
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Clearln_ .Excavation Foundation Ereotion F nishin,K Tocal

WHEEL LOADER .3. 230 HP

Domestic 3.3 1.9 l.._ 6,9

Nondome_tio 3.2 ._8._ 0.4 38.4

Industrial 0.4 _,4 0,2 7,0

UrC)anP_OU_ Works

WHEEL TRACTOR

Dorncsti_ _ 41.3 20,9 L4,O 76.2

Nondomest[= '.'0.0 ."32.0 44.a 300.3

Mdust_i_ 19.". 132.4 8.0 ._09,6

{:i UrOan Pu_Uo ;_'or_ 1.,,"" 12.5 33.6 6.3 35.0

/,

_'i EXHIBITII-7:AVERAGE USAGE BY PHASE, HOURS, PER SITE,

_I FOR CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT (cont.)

*%

?i:l
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Urban
Sound Non- Public Public

Level Residential Residential Industrial . Worlcs

Air Compressor 81 12 2368 704 53

Backhoe 85 6 189 189 7

Concrete Mixer 85 30 346 230 31

Concrete Pump 82 - 230 106

Concrete Vibrator 76 - 166 118

Crane, Derrick 88 83 22 3

Crane, Mobile 83 10 166 45 4

Generator 78 10 704 160 41

Grader 85 2 i0 7 7

i Paver 89 1 16 19 14

Paving Breaker 88 70 70 I5

Pile Driver 181 128 14

Pneumatic Tool 85 ii 128 165 22

._ Rock Drill 98 - 14 7

Roller 80 2 16 16 18

Saw 78 22 1478 121 3

Scraper 88 2 44 24 9

Shovel 82 5 128 138 7

Truck 88 5 180 218 38

Dozer 87 6 166 150 15

LOader 84 9 166 147 14

Crawler Tractor,small 80 70 490 24 20

! Crawler Tractor,Large 83 3 92 4 2_i Loader,small 82 27 174 37 22

Loader, large 84 7 38 7

Wheel Tractor 77 76 301 210 85 '

EXHIBIT II-8: NATIONAL AVERAGE USAGE, HOURS PER SITE FOR VARIOUS

TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AND DIFFERENT

KINDS OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

24



,,,,,

Urban
Non- Public

Residential Residential Industrial Works

Air Compressor 18.12 94.72 I14,048 53.159

Backhoe 9.06 7.56 30.6]8 7.021

Conrete Mixer 45.3 13.84 37.26 3i.093

Concrete Pump 9.2 17.179

Concrete Vibrator 6.64 10.i16

Crane, Derrick 3.32 0.564 3.009

Crane, Mobile 15.1 6.64 7.290 4.012

Generator 15.1 28.16 25.92 41,123

Grader 3.02 0,4 1.134 7,021

Paver I.51 0.64 3.078 14.042

: Paving Breaker - 2.8 II.040 15.045
i

PileDriver - 5.12 2.298

,j Pneumatie Tool 16.91 5.12 26.73 22.066

RockDrill 0.56 I.134

'i} RoUer 3.02 O.64 2.592 10,054
P:

TI Saw 33.22 59.12 19,902 3,009

,:i Scraper 3.02 i.76 3,888 9.027

P Shovel 7.55 5.12 22,356 7.021

Truck 7.55 7.2 05,316 08.114

Dozer 9.06 6.64 24.3 15.045

Loader 13,59 6.64 23.814 14.042

Crawler Tractor,small 105.7 i9.6 3,886 20.06
r;!

_ Crawler Tractor,large 4.53 3.68 0,546 2.006

_: Loader,small 40.77 6.96 5.994 22,066
_J

_} Loader,large 10.57 1.52 1.134

:: Wheel Traetor 114.76 12.04 34,02 65,195
c;

) EXHIBITII-9: RELATIVE POTENTIAL POPULATION EXPOSURE TO EQUIPMENT

ii OPERATIONS FOR VARIOUS TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION

i_ EQUIPMENT AND DIFFERENT KINDS OF

I CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

%
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the average number of people who live in a square mile where such eonstruetion

equipment activity is likely. Therefore, this is a measure of relatlve potential

population exposure to equipment operations, but it does not indicate that this number

of people aetuaUy will hear the equipment, nor does it indicate the effect that the noise

from the equipment will have_ if it is heard.

3. Relative Potential Noise Exposures to Various Construotion Equipment

One of the objectives of EPA's noise abatement program is to eliminate exposure to

community noise which ts characterized by an Ldn of 75 dB or more. The average noise

levels listed in the tables are measured at 50 feet, and eoastruction equipment is

seldom operal;ed closer to hearers in the community than that distance_ at least not for

very long. Therefore, the amount by which the average sound level of e type of

equipment exceeds 75 dB at 50 feet has been used as an index of the equipmenUs

potential impact on the community. The first eolumn in Exhibit If-10 shows the number

of decibels by which the equipment's average sound level exeseds 75 dB. The other

columns show the produet of this number and the potential population exposure from

Exhibit 11-8. The entries in Exhibit g-10 represent a measure of the relative potential

national noise Impart of eaeh type of equipment. Hence these are measures of relative

potential annoyance, intrusiveness_ and effect on health and welfare. The entries have

been termed "relative potential noise exposures."

In the righthand column, the totals for all kinds of eonstruetion projects show that the

most important contributors are, in order with their percentage contribution to the

total for elf equipment, as follows =

_S

air compressors 14% dozer 6%

concrete mixers 11% baekhoe 5%

trueks 10% small loader 5%

smaU crawler tractors 6% loader 5%

pneumatic tools 6% wheel tractor 4%

The rank order of the various pieces of equipment _lll remain the same if e threshold
other than 76 dB f_ ehosent but the relative magnitude of the potential ezpomrea will
change.

The measurements upon which these percentages arc based were made before any
con3tructton equipment was subject to Federal nol3e emission regulations.

26 ,



Sound Relative Potential Noise Exposure
Level
at 50' Urban Total
minus Residen- Nonresi- Indus- Public for all
75dB Ual dential trial Works Construction

AirCompressor +6 I00 568 684 319 1680

Backhoe +10 90 76 306 70 542

Concrete Mixer +IO 453 138 373 311 1275

Concrete Pump +7 64 120 184

Concrete Vibrator +I 7 19 26

Crane, Derrick +13 43 46 39 128

Crane, Mobile +8 121 53 58 32 264

Generator +3 45 84 78 I"23 330

Grader +10 30 4 II 70 I15

Paver +4 21 0 43 197 270

PavingBreaker +S 36 147 196 379

, Pile Driver +26 133 59 192

Penumatie Tool +I0 166 51 267 221 705

i Reek Drill +23 - 13 26 39

,i Roller +5 15 3 13 90 121

Saw +3 1O0 177 50 9 345

Scraper +13 39 23 61 117 230

Shovel +7 63 36 156 49 294

Truck +13 88 94 459 495 I146

Dozer +12 109 60 292 181 662

Loader +9 122 60 2!4 126 522

Crawler Tractor,small +5 529 98 10 1O0 746

Crawler Tractor, large +6 36 29 5 16 86

Loader,small +7 285 49 42 164 530

Loader_large +9 95 14 1O - i19

Wheel Tractor +2 230 24 68 130 462

11,490

EXHIBIT II-i0=RELATIVE POTENTIAL NOISE EXPOSURE (ABOVE 75 DB AT

50 FEET) OF THE POPULATION FOR VARIOUS TYPES OF

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AND DIFFERENT KINDS OF

' CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
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The dozersand loadersfrom the air compressor document overlap the tractorsand

loaders from the tractor document, but both are included to indicate the reasonable

consistency of the data from two sources. The inclusion of the backhoe is consistent

with the surprisingly high ranking this equipment received in an entirely independent

report published by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration .

Note that trucks and truck mounted concrete mixers aecount for about one-fifth of the

total relative potential noise exposure. Most concrete mixers are truck mounted and

the engine that drives the mixer also drives the truck. (Few fixed batch concrete

mixing plants are used on construction sites except for the mixers used in highway

construction. These are a form of paver and are classifiedas a separate piece of

equipment.)

The differences between the relative potential noise exposures of various types of

equipment depending upon the type of constructionare the reasonthat thisseparation

i has been retained throughout the analysiswhile other aggregationshave been made.

i_, The differenceshave an impact on strategy. For example, State and localgovernments

i_ and utilitycompanies licensedby the governments do most of the urban publicworks
either directly or through contractors, Their control over noise on such sites and

; projects isrelativelydirect,and equipment that uniquelyhave high contributionsto

_{i potential noise exposure on such projects, such as pavers, paving breakers, and scrapersj

' may be controlled best by States and local governments.
i

i;ii 4. RelativeExposure of Demographic Categories to VariousTypes of Construction

Equipment

<

*IC

_i In the previous section the different demographic, categories were aggregated to elarify

_'r the relationship between equipment usage and population exposure. To estimate the

il feasibility of strategies that require State and local enforcement or that require

i: communication of noise control information about particular equipment, it is desirable

{: to calculate the number of hours each type of equipment operates in each demographic

category. Exhibit II-11shows the results of multiplying the hours of usage of each type

of equipment from Exhibit II-9 by the number of sites in each demographic category

from the lower table in Exhibit If-l, The results of these multiplications indicate the

total number of hours of use annually of each piece of equipment in each demographic

i category.
(text continued on page 36)

e
ft It

, Toth, William J., Noise Abatement Techniquea for Construction Equipment, Society of
_ Automotive Engineers, August 1979. Final report prepared for U.S. Department of

Tran_ortctlon, DOT-TSC-NHTSA-79-45.
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Large Lar_;e . !,tetropotl(an
H[_'il Density Low Density Other UcDan Area Outside

Central Cenlral $_1$?. Prin_,e Lvrban Fringe

Residential 104_496 958 +936 1,930 j 108 3_153 _60Q t, 4_-3_348

.'qonresIdentlal 9_3_821) ._, 320 t 640 3_69_ p6_'9 14.343,34-_ 6 t _16_736

Illdustriel 13,;_._,800 3,421,440 2,965,._9_) _._189,-L(]0 99,_.96

Ur_un _ublio 303_a0 938_790 196,690 179,140 9,$23

AI_. OO,_IP ._.ES$O _.S

L_e Large _lecrcpolJl_n
H!_I_ D_i_v Low Oe,u_i_y O_._e_ L'r_an ).r_ Ou_id_

i Con_raL C,_nlral 9_.ISA Frince Urban F_'in._e

+I..+_14

_4onresiden_l_ _3_;99 _, 290 434,356 _, 198, _;' 320,_.._9

Ind_as_rial _.99_Q."9 741+288 _91T,_.3 (]_4_139 _.,(]81,134

_ _p_an Pu_llo ._., ._99 _._9,840 8r6, _00 644, _00 1, r66, $90

, E]ACKHOIE_

+i Large L_r_ _let_po_itan

_ gn O_i v L_w Density Ottle_ _an _=._'e_Out,de
_e_iden_l _.6I.__=(]_ 64? _340 8_(]76 _1; 9 ; __84 _900 3__83 __;0

_l ._crt_e_d_nti_ 134_9(](] 239_089 3_]._ ,_94 _._39_3_9 98_._39_.

_'_n _uol_ 99 _104 ;TB _;_.9 ._ 994 _80(] 4 __3_._8.q0 i'_ 8_..__4_0

Large La2_e _Iet_p_li_n
HI_ D_nst_, Low Oen_y O_.he_ Urban Are_ _u_ide

_esid_n_la/

lnd_Pial _9_8 (]19_1'89 1_039_40". _._8.%_496 3_].93_38

EXHIBIT 11-11: NATIONWIDE TOTAL ANNUAL HOURS OF USE OF

VARIOUS TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

IN DIFFERENT DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES
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Large Large ._etropaLi tan
High D'ensicy Low Densit F Other Urban Area Outslde

Central Cent [*aL S _,ISA F_ingre Urban Ffinite

Residential

Nonresidential d4f 740 163 _d80 399, C]64 6,026 _378 456, t32

Industrial 184,199 462,793 I,L34_136 2_913,23_ 1,293fTDt

Uri_an Pub[lo

CONCRETE VII3RATOR3

La¢_e L_r_e _letropoLltan
High Density Low Density Ot,_er Urban Area Outside

Central Central $_,[SA Frin_ L:rDan Fringe

R_iden¢Ial

! : N_nrealc_enLial 12f370 tl,340 1_9f332 313,139 ;_._3_416 i

i_ lnduszria/ 34,342 33,234 211, i74 i44,032 _.43,132
L'rt_an Pul_ll_ 9,i32 73p360 23;_,t00 404,733 7_7,330 '

i CR.-%NE$, DER_RICK .il L_rge Large _de_ropoli_.a_ i
Hi_t_ Der_i_'] Low De_ _v O_he." U_n _._ea Ou_de

Central C_tral S?,[$A _"_in_e L'_n _in_

Re_d_n_lM 37_333 21_T30 1_023_313 _1_3_C]30 _13_9_ !
!_I N_n_'e_dential 34 _740 _32 __80 _ ____ _ • 14_333_932 3__11_3C]3

Industrial 70 _233 _73 _491} 332 _731 _ _12_ 393 4_3 _17_

_33 _[13_43_ 333_33 _',3_6_0 _103_u0

CR_N_ _,Ic3BILE

L_e La/_e 1 e_rooo_ tan
High Density L_ De.ally O_e_ _r_n _3r_ Out_ide

C_n_..al Central 9_[$A Fri_e [_r_an F_in_*.

_e_den_a/ 37 • 333 ._.3 • 7_ __325 __1 .__3'.'9 _030 ___37_790

No_re_ert_al 2?4 __0 339_ 920 1_392_3 I3 __112_3_ __337__0_

I_du_t_'_al 233 _"/99 127 __0 l __ ___3 ___ __93 l _739_30

L'rban Pub_ 133 _33.1 1_3_.3_9_0 3_330_133 1_11._ 723 13_343_400

G_RATOR$

EXHIBIT II-11: NATIONWIDE TOTAL ANNUAL HOURS OF USE OF

VARIOUS TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENTi
IN DIFFERENT DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES (cont.)
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Large Large Metro{:_tiCan
High Density Low Deasity OCher Urban Area Outside

Cantral Central S_]SA Fringe Urban Frln_e

Resident]_ ]`7,419 43,106 _00,I19 020,909 _37,004

Nonresldentlel 3,009 9_29Q _4,Q40 61,909 _7,020

In_ustri_ L0,927 271454 6T,319 173_]`18 _T,04_

Urban Pu0]le 2_,209 ]`T5,040 070,000 944,440 I,T9_,289

GRADE_S

Large Large t4ecrope[itan
HI_ Density Low Densily Oc_er Urban Ares Outst_e

Central Central S .',1$I Frincre Urban Fringe

Residential 3, T09 21,078 I 0 _-, 059 262, ._00 I 12,7T9

._onr esic_e_ti_. 0t940 _.5_t199 _9,494 _2_ 9;_8 _4,909

lac]ustrlal 29,008 ;'4 _0 ] 0̀ 102,720 469,909 089,119

Urban P_li_ 44,079 301,699 l, 052,400 1,88_, 909 9,033,009

P.%'E _

L Lar_ Large Metropolitan
_ Hi_ Density Low Density O_i_er Dr0an A_e_ O_tside

. Central Central S?,ISA Fringe Urc_en F_in_e
_ P,estdenlt_l

_:I Ne_re_iden_lal 27_4_9 69,990 168 ,_9 432 _ 81O 192,040

[nciustz'i_l I09, _ _9 2,_4104Q 973, ].99 t, 73 L, :.TO :79,429

Urban Public _,7__0¢] 041 _,_09 i, 449,909 2,923,0_ 9 9,706,090

I_ PAVI_D8RZAJC=_

;,_l Large Large !,le_ropolitan
HI_ Denstw Low Density Ot_er _r_an Area Outsi_e

C_ntt_[ Central S_[SA Fr{n_'e Urban Frince

Residenti_l

;I onr e_ide_1_lal 49, 0_0 _25,440 29,,, I. 791,424 452, _0d

_-' Inciu_ttlal 21, _54 54 _998 I_4 _098 046,204 104, d84

Urban P_blta

PILE DRIVE P_

EXHIBITII-ll:NATIONWIDE TOTAL ANNUAL HOURS OF USE OF

VARIOUS TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENTIN DIFFERENT DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES (cont.)
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Large Large _,letropolitan
Hlgh Density Low DenaIty Other Urban Are_ Outside
Central Central S_5SA Frin_'e Urban Fringe

ResidentlaI 95,?B8 ._37,358 I,129,149 2,890,400 i,305,569

NonresldentlaJ 49,925 125,440 307,712 79].t424 35_.,256

Indu_tried 35?,565 54?,3.30 ).,556,4(35 4,(]80,415 I,5).5,990

Urban Fub_e "tO,t)46 452 t540 2,125,_.0D 2,965,_40 3,552,450
;'/ork_

FNEUNATIC TOOLS

LerKe Large _,ie,.ropo_i_an
IIIghDe,'t_i_y Low Density Other Urben _.reaOutside
CentrsJ Centr_l $NSA _.'!n_e L'rbanFringe

Kesldentie4 .

NonresldentlaJ 5,445 13,730 33,556 45,_62 35,5_.3

[ndustriaJ 10,921 ._7,454 47,319 i73,111 17,042

IJrbanPuulie
t*,'or_

ROCK DRILL5

LaTge La_'_ _,let_opollt_n
HighDensit7 Low Density Other Urban Area OutsiSe
Centz'al Cent_el $:,ISA Fringe Ur._anF.-in_e

!_ Residential 5%414 43,536 205,118 525,505 _.37,555

;:_ ,'4onresident[_ 5, $_5 I3,630 35,464 3B_ 925 44,032

_., ,5. 135,_72 395,_95 I15,094[nfius$rial 24,578 *_' " _

Uroan PuoLie 3T,51_. 435,150 t,138,_00 _.,4:_,_60 4,543,20_

;_ lYork_

i_ ROL_R_

,_ Large Large lle_:opolitan

.,_ IIgh DenSl v Low Density Other U_han Aree Outsice
_, Centz'al Central $_15A Fringe T_rD:tn Yl'i_e

ResidenttN 193.,573 474,114 _.,256,_98 5,141,400 2,413,138

_i Nonresldentled 375,420 5,445,440 3,533,3`12 $,zaa,41_ _,,:_I,_4_

.,99.,431_' Industrial 188,451 .114._43 1.143,451 o ,_ L.5_1,125
J

_! Uroan Publle 9,352 ?5,380 _.89,500 404,160 73;',20(_
lYork_

SAW$

EXHIBIT II-11_ NATIONWIDE TOTAL ANNUAL HOURS OF USE OF
.4

VARIOUS TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

IN DIFFERENT DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES (cont.)
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Large Large 31etropoLitan
H]g_ Density Law DensR? Other Urt)an Area Outside

Central Central $ .',ISA Frin_t Uroan F tin e¢__..

Residential 17,41_] 43, t56 205, I 1 $ 525 t 900 2;]7,558

Nonresidential 17,160 43,120 105,776 272,032 t21,063

Indust rJal 3'/, 464 94,123 240,3_J 3 393,144 _.t14, t4-i

Urban PuDllc 25,35d 35, ."99 499,406 4,214,230 4,274,600
WCrRS

_CRAPER5

Large Large 31etroooiitan
High Dem_ity Low Density Other Droan Area Out,de

Central Central $ 3,1SA Frin_'e Uroan ._rinse

Residential 43,340 437,390 514,793 t, 114,000 53_, 393

Nonresidential 49,920 I25 _440 _7,74_ 791,424 ,122,256 !

Industtqal 21_, 414 541,213 I p_27,145 3,412,37_ t, 316,325

Urbart Puol[c 42,240 173,340 ¢37_, 200 944,440 9,736,300
tVork_

$HOVEL$ ii

• ' Large Large Metropolitaa
H]_n De_it F Low Density Other Urt:an Area Outside

Central Central S ,'d$A Frin_Ie Urtmn Frin_

Resident Jal 43 t _40 L07,390 314,795 t, 214 _000 493,395

Ncnres_dent Jal 70,202 1'/$, 400 43 °., 720 1,412 _440 495,380

tndu21trlal 440,398 _34 _996 4, _93. _08 _, 361,135 41396,302

tJrDan Publ|_ 123,992 954,330 3, $70, _00 _, 1._ 3 f 950 9,394, '2.00
Wcrk_

T RL'C _,;5

Lar_e Large '.totropolitaa
HIg_ Density Low Demity Ottter L'rDan Area Outside

Central Central SMSA F_in ._e D_an FMn_e

Residential 92,24 $ t29t 498 639 _334 1,57_, 9t)o 74!, d?4

Nonresidential 34_740 134,330 3tT_4f21_ 44,453,432 $,_13,$08

_! ladustMal 234_130 338,300 1,444t 550 3,709,330 !,tiSt], 900

Deoan Pal_li_ 47,750 281,390 1,449_ 000 2,022,90fl 4,746,000

J

EXHIBITII-II:NATIONWIDETOTAL ANNUAL HOURS OF USEOF
M

I VARIOUSTYPESOFCONSTRUCTIONEQUIPMENT
INDIFFERENTDEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES (cont.)
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Lar t:e Large .*_letro politan
High Density Low Density Ocher Uroan Area Outside

Central Central $31gA Fr_n._e Urban Frin_'e

Resld,ential 78,37. _ 194, =_0._ 923,031 2,385 t 200 !, 069t t)_.l

Nonresider*ti_d 64,740 16_.j 680 [ _779, ._16 14 _983,932 6,61[ p[08

Industr lal ._$9_467 578, _34 1,4 [3,699 3_635,467 L_61_t $8 ._

L_rban Pub_l_ 44, [76 35 [, 680 I _36_, 400 1, [68,660 3 t 333, BOO
_c_ks

LO_6ER$

Large Large _.letropali_n
HIE11 Density Low Density Oct_er Urban Area Outside

Certtrlll CeNtE'al S31$A _'t'in_e '-'x'_an F_*i_e

R2_ic_en_lai _09,566 1.,61.t'*, 460 7_1.;'9 _130 1.$,396 ,t160 [,3!.4t630

,_onl'e_[derit _aJ L6_.,100 480 __.D0 _, [ ;7 _960 3,0_9 _670 1., 346,4_0

lnr_us_ial 37,464 94,155 330, _06 t.la 13_-_ 66_ 048

Urban Publ[_ 63_6_0 602 __00 1_93:__000 _.,69__400 6,048 _300

CRAI_/LER TRACTORS, S3|ALL

Large Lar _-_ ?,[et_'opal[_e.n
High Denal_y Low Density OUle_ Urban Area Outside

Central Central $3{$A Fringe Urban Frin_'e

_ Re=iden_.t_l 2_ ,_.'4 64, _34 30T _6T*" 756,400 36[ _[37

._'on**esi_en_l_ 35_580 90,160 :_."1., 1.66 561 _4T6 _53 _1.$4

Indus_'i_ 6_._44 1.6,668 38,468 98,9 ._4 4410_4

U_'_artPubH_ 6,366 66 f_40 1.93, _00 _.69, $40 [6_ [06
Works

CR_I_/Lr_R TRACTORS_ LARG_

_ig_ Den_y Low Density O_her U_l_a_ Are_ Out_cie i
_l_ral Centr_ $ .',1$A Frin,_e U_an _rin_

_qonr_der*_al 3T __60 _'/0 _626 4__ __.96 1_0_3__4 _. F;'6_646

Ir_dusti'_al [7_67 1.46_[1.4 356_656 $_047 40,"_._._2

(]rbart _u_|_ 70_046 662 __66 ._ _36 _-.300 $_965 __40 [ _66_ __60

LOAD_P_ 63_A_L

EXHIBIT 11-11= NATIONWIDETOTAL ANNUAL HOURS OF USE OF

VARIOUS TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

IN DIFFERENT DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES (_ont,)
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L_rg:e Large _,letropoliCan
Hi_l Den._Lty Low Density Other Urban Area O_side

CentrvJ Cent rn! $;15A F_in_e Urban 9rinse

: Res[ dentisl _0,956 151,046 7!7,913 1,819,500 83 !, 453
Nonrestdenti_d 14,5-_0 37,240 9!, 352 2:]4,954 104,57_

lndusu'i_. 10,9_.7 _.7,454 57,;315 !73, !1," 77,04 _-

Urban Public
Works

LOADERS, LA RGI_

L_r_e L_rge _,lecropol[_an
HiCi_ Der_icy Low Denst W Other Urban ._.:ea Out_ide

Central Cant:ed S,_lS.s, Fringe Urban Fringe

Re_lc_entl_' _61,805 " 1,639,925 7,794t584 !9,97-_,aQ0 9,(]_-7, 204

i Nonresidentisl 117,390 n.94,950 72_,_04 1,85!,083 525,352

Indus_riel 3_._,510 5_.3,_._0 _.,019,570 _,193,510 2,_11,_0

Urban Publ[o iB't,55_ 1,452,(]5t) 5 ,_99,400 7,9B0,_50 14,89!,_00
Works

WHEEL TIIACTORS

EXHIBIT II-ll: NATIONWIDE TOTAL ANNUAL HOURS OF USE OF

VARIOUS TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

IN DIFFERENT DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES (cont.)
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ExhibitII-12isan arrangement by type of constructionof the constructionequipment

that operate more than five millionhours per year in one or more demographic

categories.The letterand numbers in the cellsindicatethe demographic category and

the nearestnumber ofmillionsof hours.

There are 37 entriesin the cells,but 11 entriesare for equipment named in the

background document for tractorsand classedas dozers or loadersin the background

document for air compressors. Thus of a totalof 26 consistententries,only one

representsusageinthecentraldistrictof a largecity.Thisentryisfor aircompressors

in a largehighdensitycentralcity. Only four ofthe entriesrepresentusage insmaller

cities,"OtherSMSA". Twenty-one of the entriesare for constructionin the urban

fringeand inthe metropolitanareas outsidetheurban fringe.Of these21 there are 7

in nonresidentialand 7 in urban publicworks typesof constructionprojects.Thus the

major time ofpotentialexposure seems to be concentratedinnonresidentialand public

works projectsinthe outlyingareasofcities.

5. Discussionof theSources of Errors

The assumptionsand the data used inthisanalysisneed tobe examined, Most of the

data used inthe background documents were collectedinthe early 1970'sinthe Boston

area. Toth (op.tit,)has stated that some of them are not representativeof current

practicesnationwide,For comparison,Toth'schartsare includedas ExhibitsII-13toII-

17. His studyisconfinedto constructionequipment that ispowered by dieselengines.

He did not consider onroad trucks. The difficultyof collectingdata on current

equipment is exemplified by the facts that, despite his sponsorship by the Society of

_' Automotive Engineersand hisstaturein the industry,only six engine manufaetarars

: furnisheddata that he requested,and of 48 questionnaireshe sent to manufacturersof

;_ constructionequipment,only 19 were returned,allincomplete. Inadditionto hissurveyi

_ of manufanturers and a search of the literature_ he made field measurements of 90

piecesofequipment ofvarioustypes and ages (fromnew up to 15 years)operatingon a

wide variety of constructionprojects and sites. For 13 types of construction

equipment, whleh includeor overlap many of the types eonsldercdin the background

doeuments_ he calculateda noiseimpact ratingusing the equipment'ssound level,the

number of machines in use, itsusage factor,and the proximity to neighbors of its

typicaluse. Tractors,frontend loaders,and backhoesreceivedthe highestratings.

( text continued on page 43) ,
:1
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Urban
Non Public

Residential Residential Industrial Works

Air eompressor U6,U15,M7 HD12
Backhoe U5

Concrete Mixer US U6 M8

Concrete Pump
Conerete Vibrator

Crane, Derrick

Crane, Mobile 06,UI5,M7

Generator U6,M10
Grader

Paver

Paving Breaker
Pile Drive

PneumaticTool M6
*l

Rock Drill

Roller MS
i

Saw US U9
,

Scraper

Shovel

Truek U5 US,MI0t_

;! Dozer 06,UIS,M7

Loader 06,U15,M7
Crawler Traetar, small 07,U18,M8 M5

!; Crawler Tractor, largo

Loader, small U7 M6

I Loader, large

WheelTraetar 08,U20,M9 UB,M15

HD = Large,HighDensity U = UrbanFringe
Central M = MetropolitanArea

0 = OtherSMSA Outside UrbanFringe

I Number after letter indicates millions of hours of useEXHIBITII-12=DEMOGRAPHIC CATEGORIES AND RINDS OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

IN WHICH VARIOUS TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
" ISUSED MORE THAN 4,500,000 HOURS ANNUALLY

!! .I
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Table 6. Original Noise Impact Ranking,
Ranked by SoundLevel

Equipment Type SoundLevel (dB(A)) RatingFactor*

1. Truck 89 3

2. Scrapers 88.1 3

3. Compressors 86.7 3

4. Front EndLoaders B6.5 2

5. Concrete Pumps 86 2

6. Tractors 86 2

7. Cranes 85 2

8. Generators 84 2

9. Pumps 84 2

10. Backhoes 83.7 2

11. Compactors 82.5 1

12. Graders 82 1

13. Pavers 80 I

"Rating Factor HI 80 - 83.5 dS(A)

N2 83.6 - 86.5 dB(A)

//3 86.6 - 89 dB(A)

Trucks category refers to off-hlghway trucks only.

Tractorscategory includes tracked vehicles and industrial tTactors.

¢,1

EXHIBITIf-t3

I
J
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,+

Figure8. Comparisonof Datafrom EPAReport,

Field SurveyandEquipmentMenufacturer

Survey

+ EXtlIBIT II-14
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Table 7. Noise Impact Rank|ng ShowingCombined Factorsof
Work Cycle and Sound Level

Ratlng Combined
Equipment Work Cycle (%) Factor* Raring

1. Trucks 0.60 3 9

2. Scrapers 0.65 3 9

3. Tractors 0.60 3 6

4. Backhoes 0.55 3 6

5. Front EndLoaders 0.45 2 4

6. Compressors 0.30 I 3i
51 7. Concrete Pumps 0.30 1 2

8. Cranes 0.35 I 2
i'

9. Generators 0.30 1 2

10,_ Pumps 0.30 1 2

• 11. Compactors 0.45 2 2

12. Graders 0.40 2 2

13. Pavers 0.30 1 I

! *Raring Factor _3 0.65 - 0.550/0

i H2 0,50 - 0.40%
II 0.35-0,30%

EXHIBIT If-15
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Table 8. Nohe Impact Ranking Showing Combined Factors oF Work
Cyclet SoundLevel and Human Population Density Factor

Fopulatlon DensTty*
V. HTgh HTgh Meal. Low V. Low Combined

Equipment (5) (4) (3) (2) (1) Rating

I. Backhoe X 30

2. Tractors X 24

3. Front End Loaders X 16

4. Compressors X 12

5. Truck X 9

6. Scraper X 9

_: 7, Concrete Pumps X 8

8. Cranes X 6

9, Generators X 6

10. Compactors X 6

11. Graders X 6

12. Pumps X 4
I

13, Pavers X 3

i *Population 0enslty Is a refaHve ind_catlon of the percentage oF time a m=chlne type

u_;. isused in a highly populatedarea.
(

EXHIBIT II-16
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Table 9. Final Noise Impact Ranking

Machines Raring Combined
Equipment Produced/Yeor Factor* Rating

1. Tractors 25000 5 120

2. Front EndLoaders 15000 4 64

::, 3. Bockhoes 3940 I 30

4. Compressors** 5500 2 24

, 5. Trucks 7970 2 18

6. Compactors 7225 2 12.

_i 7. Cranes 6420 2 12

_ 8. Graders 6000 2 12

I 9. Scrapers 4600 I 9

10. Pavers 950 I 3

*RQHngFactor #1 0 - 4,999
lj, #2 5,000- 9,999

13 10,000- 14,999

#4 15,000 - 19,999

_/5 20,000- 25,000

**Population source for the compressorcategory was not the BureauoF Census.

Thisfigure wasbased on manufacturer estimates basedon size range oF 125 cfi'n

or higher.

EXHIBIT II-17
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The placement of equipment on the site has been ignored in the background documents

and in the analysis of relative potential noise exposure above. If the site is small in

area compared to the area in which construction noise has an impact end if the

population density is uniform around the site, placement on the site of a particular

piece o£ equipment changes the noise impact of the equipment only slightly. If the area

of the site is large, it is possible that e piece of equipment may not be audible at all if

it Is far from the boundaries and yet may have a major impset if it is located at the

edge of the site. This modification can be estimated by eonsideratioa of the size of

sites in various demographic areas and the utility of the various types of equipment.

For example, the average size of construction sites in center cities is smaller than it is

in suburban sites and equipment such as air compressors and generators are likely to be

placed at the boundaries of the sites so that they are out of the way and can be refueled

easily. Backhoes are used to work in closequartersthatare typicalof concentrated

urban exeavstions,and so forth.

' This modification has not been included because it is believed that the errors that result

from this simplification are smaller than the errors introduced by the simplification of

treating the equipment on a site independently.I.

This assumption that each piece of equipment at a construction site operates indepen-
!

dently of each other equipment is implicit in the calculation of the relative potential

noise e._posarss, if all air compressor and a rock drill are operating together, the sound

level of 98 dB at 50 feet from the rock drill will make the 81 dB sound level from the

air compressor Inaudible at distances greater than the distance between the two

machines. For the purposes of noise impact calculations, the air compressor can be

ignored. A more common situationisthe one in wlilaha loaderIsworkingwilh a trunk

whinh haulsaway the earth or rubblethat the loaderscoops up. Typicallyone truck

waits with itsengineidlinguntila previoustrunk isloaded. Then the truckmoves into

J positionand waits,idling,while the loader scoops up material and moves it to the
}

_/ dumping point for as many loads as the truck can take. Then the truck hauls the
:

materialaway, frequentlyusingfullpower todo so. Itsnoiselevelmay dominate the

noiseleveloftheloaderduringthe time itmoves off the site.Usuallytheloader works

steadily, so both pieces of equipment are in their operating cycle for the times that the

truck moves onto and off the site.

The general effect of failure to account for these overlaps in the operating cycles is to

overestimate the potential noise impacts of some of the types of equipment, especially

r_
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the less noisy types and those that are regularly used with equipment that are noisier

than they are. Estimation and removal of these errors will not affect significantly the

conclusions about the noisiest pieces of equipment and may have only small affects on

the moderately noisy equipment that is very widely used. More detailed estimates of

these errors have not been ealealsted, but the methods have been developed and are

described in the next section.

6. Methods for Estimating the Errors Introduced by Treatinl_ the Different Pieces of

Equipm ent Independently

The effects of more than one piece of construction equipment's operating simulta-

neously can be estimated more easily if four different situations arc separated.

i. The use of one piece of equipment is substantially unrelated to the use of

another. For example, the use of an electric saw is not closely related to

the use of an air compressor and neither is closely related to the use of a

truck or a loader. Under these circumstances one may fairly assume that

the sound levels o, the equipment will be combined at random times.

Thus, if one piece of equipment is operated 0.3 of the time and another is

operated 0.2 of the time, then 0.06 of the time both will be operating and

_i their combined noise level can be ealeclated for that portion of the

construction phase and type to which those duty cycles apply,

2. The use of one piece of equipment is closely dependent upon the use of

another. For example, a paving breaker, a pneumatic tool, or a reek drill

is used only when an air compressor is in use, too. A concrete pump or a

concrete vibrator is used only when a concrete mixer also is used. An

asphalt paver is used only when a roller also is used (but only an unstated

fraction of the pavers are asphalt pavers.) A pile driver is always used

with a mobile crane or a derrickor both,(the piledriver isso much

noisier than either, that it matters little which one is used). Under these

circumstances, it can be assumed that the dependent equipment's use

cyale lies within the eyale of the independent equipment, If the air

compressor is used 0,3 of the time and pneumatic tool is used 0.2 of the

time, then 0.1 of the time the air compressor will be in operation alone

and 0.2 of the time both equipments will be operating. The impact of the

combined noise levels can be calculated accordingly.
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3, The use of one piece of equipment effectively precludes the use of

another. For a particular part or location of a project use of the three

groups of equipment, ear thmoving (backhoe, dozer, Ioader_ shovel), paving

(paver, roller, eonerote mixer, concrete pump, concrete vibrotor)_ and

breaking tools (paving breaker, pneumatic tool) ere mutually exclusive.

Under these eireumstanoes it Is fair to assume that the two pieces of

equipment from different groups do not overlap In their cycles and that

the impacts of their noise levels are independent and should bc added.

4. One piece of equipment may be substituted for another. For example,

during the excavation phase, backhoes, dozers, loaders, and shovels may

substitute for one another in many projects, even those of the same broad

type. The operational usage cycles that appear in the tables for the same

phase and type of construction are representative of many sites and not

typlcal of one. For example, a usage eyele of 0.2 for a baekhoe and of 0.2

for a dozer really may indicate a usage of 0.4 for either on half of the

projects at readily as it indicates that both are used 0.2 of the time on the

same projects. Under such circumstances it is unwise to make any

assumptions about the degree of overlap of their eyelet, and it is safer to

treat themat independentsources.

Rules for calculating the effects of the noise from one piece of equipment on the
effective noise level of another are as follows:

I. If two pieces of equipment have average noise levels that differ by 7 dB

or more, disregard the one with the lower noise level when both are

operating. (The contribution of the less noisy one will be a half a decibel

or less to the combined noise level.)

2. When two or more pieces of equipment are operating simultaneously, and

when their average noise levels are within ? dB of one another_ calculate

their eomblned noise levels by adding their acoustical powers and eon-

vertlntt the sum to decibels. Allocate the higher noise levels to the

equipment during the period they are usedsimultaneously anoording to

the ratio of their independent noiselevels relative to a ohosenthreshold,
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Exhibit II-18 shows, for each phase of each type of eonstruetion, the typesof equipment

that have usage factors equal to or greater than 0.L They are plotted against a scale

of average noise levels to show clearly those that may be disegarded by the use of rule

I above and to permit easy grouping of the substitutional, independent, and dependent

categories.

As an example of the sort of ealoalation that is required to aeeount for overlapping

duty cycles, considerthe use of a concrete mixer whiehproduces a noise level of 85 dB

at 50 feet and a mobile crane which produces a noise level of 83 dB at 50 feet. Suppose

they are working at a site in an area with a population density of 10,000 people per

squaremile. When the craneisused toliftreinforcingbarsintoplaeeineonerete

forms,itworksbyitself.When theformsarelow andthe mixercan deliverconcrete

intowheelbarrows,itworksby itself.When themixerdeliversconcreteintoa bucket

thatthecraneliftstothetopoftheforms,bothwork atthesame time.Each hourthe

mixer operates alone, it ereatas a relative potential noise exposure of 85-75=10 times

the population density, or 100,000. Each hour the crane operates alone, it creates a

relative potential noise exposure of 83-75=8 times the population density, or 80,000.

Their combined noiselevel is 87dB, so each hour that they work together they create a

relative potential noise exposureof 87-75=12 times the population density, or 120,000.
i
!,, Thus two equipment-hoursof independent operation causes50 percent more relative

potential noiseexposurethan two equipment-hoursof concurrent operation.

_!i Note that this ratio depends upon the threshold of noise levels, if a number different

from 75 dB wereused,theratiowillbe different.Ifa highenoughthresholdisused,

_.: the relative potential noise exposure might be higher for the combined operation than it
' is for the separate operations. For example, if the threshold were set at 83 dB, the

:._ relativepotentialnoiseexposurewould be twice as highfor an hour of combined

operationsasitIsforan hourofoperationofbothpiecesofequipmentatone.

_ In the example given earlier, however, the saving of 00,000 units of relative potential

_J noise exp_ure should be distributed to the two types of equipment according to the

_ ratioof theirnoiselevelsrelativeto thethreshold.Becausethehoursof overlapare

-:;i different for each phase of each kind of construction and the population densities are

_"i differentfor each klndof construction,the calculationsof thecompensationsfor

. overlappingdutycycleswillbelengthy.

.... (textcontinuedonpage51)
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These tables and rules also can be used to calculatethe benefits in particular

circumstancesofchanges inthe noiselevelsof particularpiecesof equipment. As an

illustrativeand fairlycomplex example, considerthe clearingphase of a publicworks

oonetruetlonproject. ExhibitII-18shows that an air compressor and agenorator ere

used fulltime and that a pavement breaker isused halfthe time. A dozer,a loader,

and a truckeach areused 30 percentof the time (roundingthe usage of the truckfrom

0.32),but they arenot allused togetherallthe time, Typicalusage isfor thedozer to

work with and aroundthe pavement breaker and for the loaderto put the broken rubble

into the truck. Assume that the dozer wor_ only when the pavement breaker is

working and thathalf the time that the loaderand truck are used the dozer also is

operating. Part ofthe time the loader.fillsthe truckwhen the dozer and thepavement

breakerare not working. The timingoverlapsarc shown inthechart below.
{

/

ttruck"l Itruck.J
_i lloader8_I Ilo_dor8,]

I I{:, dozer 87dB

i_ avemcnt breaker88 dB

[ P I-t airecru ressor 81 d8

I I{_{ generator78 d8
l

i;! i l I I t I J I

0 ;0_0 30 ,0 _0 _0 _0 80 8oi08
J

: Percentageof ConstructionTime Equipment Used

i,
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Note that there are five eonditions (where the symbol e means "combined with" or "the

energy sum").

I. truek+loader+dozer+breaker+eompresso{'+genaretor-15% of the time

88 8 94 _ 87 @ 88 @ 81 _ 79 @ =93.4dB

2. dozer+breaker+compressor+generator - 15% of the time

87 e 88 _ 91 9 78 =91.1dB

3. breaker+compressor+generator - 20% of the time

88 _ .81 _ 78 =99.1dB

4. truck+loader+compressor+generator - 15% of the time

88 _ 84 _ 81 0 78 =90,3dB

5. eompressor+genel'ator - 35% of the time

; 81 _ 78 =82.8dB

t,.

} The energy equivMent average level of all conditions is 89.6 dB. If the noise levels of

_i the dozer, loader, and pavement breaker are reduced by 3 dB each, a similar calculation

:_ yieldsan energyequivalentaverage levelof88.3dB.

;_' A simpler example of the same sort is the excavation phase of a residential

i i construction project. ]_xhibit II-18 shows that a truck, a dozer, a loader, an air

',;i compressor,and a pump each are used 0.I of the time and a backhoe and a shoveleach

i_ are used 0.9 of the time. The worst ease is when all of the equipment is used at the

;') same time. Acting together they will produce a total noise level of 93.1 dB, but only

_! for 0.I of the time. The baeckhoe and the shovel together can produce a total noise

i level of 86.8 dB for another 0.1 of the time. The energy equivalent average level of all

i_ conditions (including no sources 0.8 of the time) is 84.0 dB.

'- If the dozer and the loader each have their noise levels reduced by 3 dB, the result is

'_ that the noise level from all the equipment operating together is 92.2 dB for O.1of the

_'_ time. The noise levelfrom the backhoe and the shovel operatingtogether Is not

i'i changed, and the energy equivalent average level becomes 83.3 dB as a resultof

quieting the two pieces of construction equipment.
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Ill. NOISE CONTROL MEASURES AVAILABLE

A very wide variety of measures is available to control and to abate construction noise.

They range from simply limiting the hours of operation of partieular kinds of equipment

sueh as pile drivers to requiring redesign of all equipment that is sold in interstate

commerce in the eoantry. For ease of diseuasion and comparison the measures can be

eategorized as renews:

In-use controls

Path controls

l_roduee and noise control information

Design changes and retrofitting

Financial ineentives

The implementing and enforcing organizations for each measure are indicated in the

discussions that follow.

A. IN-USE CONTROLS

1

_ These are eontr01s on the operation of equipment that already exists. They may be used

i!i by themselves, or they may be combined with noise level regulations. Property line
{{ regnlations limit the noise level that construction aetivity can produce at the boundary

of an abuttingproperty. The limitmay be differentfor differenthours of the day or

days of the week. Souree_dlatanee regulations limit the use of equipment that produees

noise that exceeds a defined level at a defined sitanee. Most local noise level

regulations which are applicable to construction equipment are property line regulations

and are enforeed by the police, the building department, or the environmental

department.

I. Hours of O_eration

A local regulation, often included in the building permit, may require that eonstruetien

operations or the operation of a particular kind of equipment such as jackhammers, pile

drivers, or riveters_ be confined to particular hours of the day and days of the week.

This eontrol is easy to state, easy to entoree, and easy to understand. The police, i

,! .I
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bui]ding or health department may enforec it. It may inerease eonstruetion costs by

extending the duration of the project and may not change the noise exposure or impact

at all It maymerely redistribute the time in which the exposureand impact occurs.

2. Operation With Noise Control Equipment

A local regulation may require all construction equipment to be operated with all the

manufacturer's noise control equipment in place and in good repair. (Toth found that,

out of 90 pieees of equipment that he surveyed in the field, 34 were being operated

without any mufflers at all.) This rule requires the operator to use the muffler,

acoustical enclosures and hoods, and other noise eontrol deviees that the manufacturer

orig_nal/y included in the equipment. This rule is easy to enforce, usually by

inspection, and is effeetlve in preventing the contractor from removing the muffler or

operating an air compressor witl] the enclosure doors open, for example. Either of

these two changeseasily can reduce noise levels of specific pieces of equipment by i0

riB. The police, building, or health departmentsmay enforce the regulation.

3. Maintenance

A local regulation may require aU construction equipment to be maintained so that its

noise emissions are not significantly greater than those of new equipment. This

regUlatiOn is aimed at replacement of rusted out enclosures, loose chain drives, loose

traeks, worn bearings, defective fans, worn pump rotors, and other equipment that

causes unnecessary noise. It complements the regulation requiting maintenance _f the
}

noise reduetlon equipment, but is more diffioalt to enforce because the sources of the

noise are not so obvious. The buildlng department usually is best qualified to enforee

the regulation,

4. Location of Equipment at the Site

A loeaI rule mayrequite certain equipment such as air compressorsor concrete mixers
on urban sites to be located on the side of the site farthest from residences as an

example. Thesecontrols must be balanced with other requirements aneh as those for

safety_dralnsgs_aeoc_ of emergency vehicles,non-interferencewithtraffic,and

areees to utilities. This kind of restriction does not permit the contractor to use

: discretion about the use of quieter equipment. An alternative is a local ordinance that
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limits noise levels at a property line; this gives the contractor the opportunity to trade

off quieter equipment for more flexibility in its placement on the site, The police or

building department usually is best qualified to enforce these limits,

5. Use of Alternate Equipment

A loeal regulation may limit the types of equipment that can be used in urban or

suburban eonstruotion projects. This rule may prohibit, for example, riveted steei

eonstruetion or any pile drivers exeept hydraulic or pneumatic cushion drivers. In some

eases the regulation may be written as a limit on the noise level at a particular distance

from the equipment when it is operating. This sort of regulation ran be enforced by the

buiidlng department when it approves the equipment that wilt be used on the

construction site.

6. Reroutlng Vehieles

A Ioeal regulation may require that the route used by materials handling equipment and

construction vehieles be approved by the poliee or the environmental department when

the building permit is issued. This kind of regulation can keep trucks and other noisy

vehieles off the residential feeder streets during the eonstruetion projeet. Poliee

offleers are best qualified to enforce the regulation.

7. O_oerator Coneern for Noise During Construction

As noted in Seetion I, most of the eonstruotion workers are not residents of the

neighborhoods in which the construction site is located. They have little affinity for

the neighborhood and wLll not expeet to work there very long. Any measure that will

il increase their sensitivity to the needs of the residents for quiet wiU be helpful. If the

': eontraotor and the workers are aware of an aetive and assertive program for

:. community noise abatement and control, noise control measures may be designed in the!
planning of the project. When the project begins, adults and children from the

neighborhood may get cooperation and consideration from the operators of construction

equipment by identifying the houses that contain invalids, children that take naps, and

night shift workers who sleep in the daytime.
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B. PATH CONTROLS

These regulationsand practicesare aim ed at reducing the noisethatreachesresidents

by interferingorlengtheningthe path by which the noisereachesthehearers.

i. Barriersand Berms

At some eonstruetionsiteslocal regulationmay requireextra earthto be used as a

berm between the constructionaotivltyand the residents.After the constructionis

eompleted itmay he hauledaway or itmay remain as a barrieragainsthighway noise,

for example. At othersitesitmay be advisableto erectpretestconcreteslab harriers

to reduce the noise that reaches residents. These slabs can be reused many times for

different projects. Because of the penetrations that are necessary to allow access for

delivery of men and materials,the barrierswillnot often achieve the I0 dB of noise

reductionthat isexpected from highway barriers.Buildinginspectorscan enforce the

terms of the building permits.

2. Shieldln_'

Lonal regulationsand buildingpermits may requireeontraetorsto do allthe shielding

they can. Frequentlyconstructionsitesreceivelargestocksof materialsbefore they

are needed. These stocks can sometimes be used to form shields or barriers until they

are needed. Iftheycan be piledtightlyalongan exposedside ofa site,they can offer

considerable noise reduction, especially if the work is below grade. Light weight or

openwork materials will provide little acoustical shielding. Building inspectors can

inspect to see if the contractor is making a best effort.

3. EnolQsuresforEquipment and Sites

Local regulations and building permits may require enolc_ures where this is feasible.

Enclosing a particular, fixed piece of equipment such as generator, a pump, or an air

compressor is an effeetlve way of reduelng its noise, partieularly if the geometry of the

site requires this piece of equipment to be near residences. Aeoess for maintenanoe

and connections.needs to be provided, but encl_ure on the top and three sides,

preferably with an absorbent, lined shield, can provide signJfieant noise reduction.

i
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In some cases, such as tunneling and subway construction, it is possible to enclose the

site entirely except for access for materials and workers and some fans, air compres-

sors, and pumps that require outside venting. Roofing over a site can be of value if the

neighboring residences are apartments close to and above the construction work. These

requirements for enclosing the work and the equipment may be included in the terms of

the building permit and enforced by the building inspector.

4. Land Use Controls

In rare eases local regulations may prevent construction of residences or their

occupancy untilespeciallynoisyconstructionintheirneighborhood iscompleted. This

noisecontrolmeasure isavailableinthe ease of major highway projectsor bridgesor

subways. Inthisway itmay be possibleto limitany increase in the number of people

who are impacted by the construction. Zoning and buildingdepartments can enforce

sueh regulations.

C, PRODUCT AND NOISE CONTROL INFORMATION

ProvidingState and localofficials,public interestgroups, constructioneonstraetors,

and consultingdesignengineerswith informationconcerningthe noiseproblems and the

alternativesolutionsisa nonregulatorymethod of encouraging voluntarynoisereduc-

tion. Organizationssuch as the NationalLeague of Cities,the NationalAssociationof

Counties,and the NationalAssociationof Neighborhoods have volunteeredto assistin

pubUeizingnoisecontrolinformation.One of the most frequent causesof high levelsof

constl.uotionnoise Isthat littleis known about the sources of the noise and their

effects,and itisthought that nothingcan be done. Frequently contractorsare not

aware thatquiet models of equipment are available,or they thinkthat the possible

higher cost Is not Justified because there Is no need for lower noise levels. Engineers

sometimes are unaware that quieter alternative equipment can be used if it is specified.

Pile drivers offer an excellent example. Although aLl struetural engineers know that

bolting or welding Is a quiet alternative to riveting structural steel, they may not know

that vibratory hydraulic and pneumatic cushion pile drivers are quiet alternatives to

steel impact d_ivers.

Local officials and citizens' groups similarly often are unaware of the noise control

measures, voluntary and regulatory, that are available to them if they find construction
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noise objectionable. Citizens Against Noise has pioneered in providing such informa-

tion. The National Association of Noise Control Officials represents almost all the

communities andStates that have effective noise control programs in the nation, but

doesnot reach the communities that do not know that suchan organization exists.

Highly visible, key construction projects sueh as the Pennsylvania Avenue Redevelop-

ment Area in Washington,D.C. offer exeellent possibilities for demonstrationprograms.

D. DESIGN CHANGES AND RETROFFITING

L New ProductRe_c_'ulatlons

The U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyisrequiredbytheNoiseControlAet of1972

toissuenoiseemissionregulationsforany productidentifiedasa majornoisesourceif

standards are feasible. The EPA has issued noise emission standards for two produets

used in eonstruetion work, portable air compressors and highway trucks. Equipment

classed as wheel and crawler tractors used in construction and that classed as pavement

breakers and reek drills have been identified by EPA as major noise sources and

proposed noise standards for traetors have been drafted but not promulgated.

Regulations of this sort have the advantages that they apply to all new equipment of

that type sold in the U.S. the responsibility for compllanee and reporting is the

manufacturers', andenforcement is by Federal employees. The regulations have the

disadvantagethatthey do not apply to existingconstructionequipment,which fre-

quentlyhas an average life of 15-30 years in serviee, nor do they apply to new

equipment after It Is sold. They apply only to equiprnent that has been identified as a

major source of noise and this means a significant national impaet on populations.

Local conditions may be such that a particular piece of equipment is a major source of

: noise, but if its incidence In the nation as a whole is low, State or loeal regulations will
have to deal with it.

2. New Aeeeasor_ Part Re_'ulations

EPA can Issue noV/product reg_latlona on aftermarket products such as exhaust and

Induction, mufflers and enclosures for pneumatic tools. It hasdone soonly in the ease

of motorcyle exhaust systems. No aftermarket products In the construction industry

F
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have been regulated in this way. The EPA regulationsof thissort have the same

advantagesand disadvantagesthatthe regulationsfornew equipment hove.

3. Retrofit Modifications and Kits

The muffler industry in the U.S. has done a lot of research and investigation into their

abilitytoreduce noiseinexistingequipment throughretrofittingbetter_more effective

mufflers. Manufaeturersof eonstruatienequipment and aftermarketequipment manu-

faetarerscan make availableretrofitkitsand can recommend changes toreduce noise.

Users must decide whether to buy and install the noise control equipment. In part they

wiU be motivated to do so if the information about the equipment's existence and

efficacy Is known by them, by local officials, and by citizens' groups.

4. Ivlaintenanee and Operations Innovations

Iftechniquesare developed for maintainingand operatingspecificpiecesof equipment

so as to reduce noise levels, they can be used by operators and contractors of

construction equipment if they are suffieiently informed and motivated. Unless the

techniques save money, they will be adopted only if local officials and citizens' groups

._! exert pressure for them.

i

_' E. FINANCIAL INCENTIVES

J

1. Penalties for Operation of Noisy Equipment

? Contractorsmay be penalizedfor operating noisyequipment by charging more for a

:_ building permit if the plans show the use of equipment which is known to produce sound

levels at a stated distance which are in exoe_ of the limits in a regulation.

Alternatively, the requirement may be for a higher performenee bond if such equipment

's_ istobe used,on thegrounds thatan injuctionagainstthe use ofsuch equipment ismore

',_ likely end that, therefore_ the contractor is more likely to fail to finish the work

_ satisfactorily.As a thirdalternative,the community may tax constructionprojectson

:'; the basis of their duration and may limit hours of construction more severely if noisy

equipment is used, These measures may be carried out by the building department witil

the eooperatlon of the police, They will not be effective in limiting noise from pubile

{,} works performed by municipal employees.
, J

.ii
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2. Hi_her Prioes for Quiet Public Works Operations

Many municipalities and States contract for public works eonstruotian, improvements,

and repairs. The oontraots may permit higher prices to be paid if the work will be done

with equipment or teohniques that wiU produce lower noise levels as measured by

munioipal employees during eonstruotion aotivity. The publio works department will be

responsible for suoh a program.

3. Greeter Requirements for Documentation of Noise Impacts

If the noise levels from a project will exceed a threshold, contractors may be required

to submit noise impact assessments before a building permit is issued. Avoidance of

this documentation is an ineentlve to plan for quiet operations. Even if the

doeumentatJen is required, the contractor will know that a noisier project will receive

more attention and questionS during the planning and exeeution stages than a quieter

project will. Both the building and the publio works departments can be involved in this

Ineentlve. Exhibit Ill-I shows a oomparison of the features of the various anntrols.

_r
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Effectiveness Speedwith Relative over- Place of
in reducing whicheffee- all cost to responsi-

noise tiveness is construction bflity
exposure obtained contractor primary

A. In-Use Controls

Hoursof operation medium very fast medium local
use of noise control

equipment high fast medium State & loeaI

maintenance m odium fast medium local

equipment location
at the site medium fast low local

use of alternate
equipment medium fast medium local

rerouting vehicles . medium very fast medium local

operator concern high fast low private sector

B. Path Control

, barriers and berms low fast medium State & local

; shielding' low fast medium State & local

_i enclc=ures medium fast modium State& local

_ landusecontrols low fast medium local
J

C. Product Information medium slow medium private sector
t"
,_ D. Design Chang'asand

Reteofittin_

"_ new produet
_'; regulations medium slow high Federal,State& local

_i accessoryregulations medium slow high
Federa/
State & local

_ retrofit modifications medium medium high Federal
.! State &looa.[

innovation medium slow high private sector

_' E. FinancialInnantlves
,!

penalties for noisy
operation medium medium medium local

_ higher prices for
quieto[mratlons medium medium none State & local

greater documentation
tl requirements medium medium low loeB/
II

,._

EXHIBITIN-I:FEATURES OF THE CONTROLS{t
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IV. NATIONAL STRATEGY

A. CONTROL OPTIONS

Construction noise exposure, as discussed in Section [I, can be reduced by exercising

variouseontroM which are outlinedin SectionIll. Since the EPA constructionnoise

model is not perfected to the point where it can be used to simulate the effectiveness

of individual and combinations of controls, the probable effectiveness is stated in

broader terms. In order to make clear the impact on the construction industry of the

various possible controls, the analysis described in the previous section has kept

s_parate the following pertinent characteristics:

1. Geographic characteristics of construction sites (ranging from remote,

large area sites to urban, concentrated sites)

2. Phases of construction activity (ranging from demolition clearing to

finishing and cleanup)

!. 3. Construction techniques and equipment associated with the techniques

(ranging from housebuilding to digging canals)

',_ 4. Exposure from construction noise!:

C

The conclusion is that several controls have significant payoffs in terms of reducing

noise exposure, and that different eontrois are effective in different sectors of the
7'

_; construction industry. Each of the viable control options whieh are listed below has

several distinct advantages and disadvantages, but they all share the advantage that the

incidence of their costa is on the products or users of the construction.

OPTION I: In-usecontrols,such as

(a) limiting hours of noisy construction project operations,

(b) requiring that an construction equipment be operated with original noise

control equipment In place and in good repair, and

(e) setting not-to-exceed limits on noise levels at the property line.

i
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Advantages

• Immediately effective

• Large reductions in •nnoy•nce in most cases

• Large reduetions in noise level in some cases

• State or loc•l control with no preemption by Federal •ction

• Applies to all equipment operated singly and jointly

• Pos•ible variations to suit local conditions

• Possible fuel conservation

Disadvantages

• $ Uniform effectiveness cannot be assured natiomvide

• May not be sufficiently effective in inducing new designs of quieter

J equipment,

OPTION 2: Financial ineentives_ such as

,, (a) higher building permit fees and more documentation if noisier equipment

_" is to beused,
I:

!_ (b) committment to a buy-quiet program,

(e) quiet equipment and operations required as a condition for government

ri' contracts and assistanee, and

_,_ (d) size of performance bond made a function of predicted noise emissions,

-",_ Advantages

_ • Quickly effective

• Signiflcant_ permanent noise reductions if quiet equipment is

bought

_i • State or, partieularly_ loe•l control with no preemption by Federal
_1 action

i? • Applies to •U equipment operated singly or jointly

'_i • Possible variations to suit local conditions
,_ o Relatively low cost
-!
',. e Provides incentives for new design of quieter equipment

!I
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Disadvantages

e Uniform effectiveness cannot be assured nationwide

s Requires widespread information regarding quiet equipment

e Less obvious to the general public as an effective, direct control

OPTION 3: Path eontrols, such as

(a) barriers and barms during construction and

(b) stacks of building materials.

Advanta_'es

e Quickand relativelycertainnoisereductionsduringinitialphases

of construction projects

e Relatively inexpensive, especially if safety barriers already are

required

e Local control without preemption by Federal action

• Applicable to all sources of noise including nonequipment noise

e Possible variations to suit local conditions

Disadvantages

• Uniform effeetiveneas cannot be assured nationwide

e Not effective daringallphases of construction

• Not effective on all construetionprojects

• Littleincentivefornew designofquieterequipment

OPTION 4: Informationeampaigns,suchas

(a) organizeddiffusionofpublicityaboutquietequipmentand techniquesto

contractorsand designengineers,

(b) demonstrationprojectsforStateand localgovernmentsand members of

constructionindustrytradeassoelations,and

(c) pubUn informationcampaignsand partieipatoryconferencesforeltizans'

groupsinwhichnoisecontrolsandquietequipmentarefeatured.

S4 }



Advantages

• Significantpermanent noisereductionsifquietequipment isbought

• Possiblevariationsto suitlocalconditions

• PL°ovidesincentivefornew designofquieterequipment

• Voluntaryinsteadof obligatory

• Applinable to many noise sources and activities

Disadvantages

• Effectiveonly slowly

• Likely highly variable insuccess

• Continuouseffortrequired

• Must compete with many otherinformationcampaigns

OPTION 5= New EPA medium and heavy truckregulation,with noiselevellimitslower

than currentlimitsand with applicabilityto concrete mixers and other over-the-road

constructiontrucks,

i:
i Advantages

_ • Very effectiveinreducingprojectednoiseexposure

• Appliesto the most commonly used singlepiece of equipment for}b

_, alleonstruetlon projects

_" • Uniform effectiveness nationwide

%

,,_' Disadvantages

_, • Requiresenforcement (Stateand local)aftersale

e Enforcement of aftermarket equipment isrequired,especiallyfor

frequentlydamaged exhaustsystems

'_i • Effeetlveonlyslowlyasnew equipment entersfleet

_ • Federalpreemption ofStateand loom controls

}_ m Relativelyhigheast new designsrequired

_ a Does notapply todiscretionaryoperationaluse



OPTION 6: New EPA wheeland crawlertractorregulationapplyingtodozers,loaders,

and some baekhoes.

Advantages

• Reductions of noise from on._.eof the major contributors to con-

struction noise during some phases of construction

• Provides encouragement for new designsof other quiet equipment
• Uniformeffectivenessnationwide

• Contributes to conservation of hearing of operators

Disadvantages

• Can beovershadowedby noisierpiecesof equipment

• Requiresenforcement(Stateandlocal)aftersale

• Enforcementof aftermsrketequipmentisrequired,espeoiallyfor>

; frequentlydamagedexhaustsytems

• Effectiveonlyslowlyasnew equipmententersthe fleet

_: a FederalpreemptionofStateandlocalcontrols

{ii • Highcostnow designsrequired
J,

_ • Net negativeimplicationsforinternationaltrade

_i • Doesnotapplytodiscretionaryoperationaluse

;_ OpTION,TtNew EPA rock drillandpavementbreakerregulation
r,

i{

AdVantages

i • Reductions of noise from one major eontributor during some phases
:', of construction

• Providesencouragementfornew designsofotherquietequipment

_] • Uniformeffectiveness nationwide
_; • Contributes to oonservation of hearingof operatorst}

i_i Disadvantages

i

_ • Can be overshadowedby noisier piecesof equipment

i..,_i • Requiresenforcement(Stateandlocal)aftersale

!N
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• Enforcement of after market equipment is required, especially for

exhaust systems

• Effective only slowly as new equipment enters use inventory

• Federal preemption of State and local controls

• High costnew designsrequired

e Net negative implications for international trade

e Does not apply todiseretionaryoperationaluse

OPTION 8: New EPA requirementforlabelingof construetlonequipment,such as,

(a) back up signalson allmobile equipment,

(b) earthmoving equipment,

(c) rock drillsand pavement breakers,

(d) piledrivers,

(e) fixedcranes and derricks,and

(f) mobile cranes.

: Advantages

e Can be made applicable more quickly than regulationslimiting

=! noise levels

• Provides incentives for new designs for quiet equipment
7_
_ o Supports buy-quiet programs and financialincentives,especially

iJ forState and localgovernments with largenumbers of publicworks

_ projects

o No Federal preemption of State and local controls

o May permit measurement of after-sale deterioration in use and

_! changes in noise levels of new equipment as it is introduced.

• Uniform nationwide standard for all manufactures

:_i e Relatively inexpensive
c

Disadvantages
_J

_i • No certainty of noiselevelreduetlons
I'

• Effeetiveonlyslowlyas the equipment entersthe inventory

• Does not applytodiscretionaryoperationaluse

I:
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B. SUGGESTED OPTIONS

Construction noise is a site-specific problem. As Sections I and II delineate, there are

many factors which contribute to eonstruotion noise, including the type or phase of

construction, the eombieatios of equipment used, the site layout, and the teehniques

being used.

There is no blanket prescription for eontroUing oonstruetion noise and the exposure to

the noise. Similar types of eonstruetion antivity can have different exposure impacts,

depending on the location of the construction and the population surrounding the site.

The uniqueness of eaoh oonstruetion site calls for a combination of oontrol measures

centered around those measures which can be directed speeifieally to the type of site

and the resultant exposure. For the most part, this is best done at the local level,

where all factors can be eonsldered, ordinances can be enforced, and, if necessary,

penMltias can be levied. The primary thrust of eoastruetion noise control, therefore,

must revolve around in-use controls. A few other types of noise eontrols can be used to

supplement in-use eontroLs{ these will be disouased later.

_:' In-use controls include hours of operation, operation of equipment with noise eontrol
_i equipment, location of the equipment on the site, use of alternate equipment, rerouting
t'
:i vehioles, property-line standards, and operator oonoern. For more detail on these

'_'_ controls, see Section I I I.

_ In-use controls have many advantages over other, types of eontrols. They ean be

_ effentive immediately after a local ordinance is passed, whereas a new product

regulation takes many years to be reflected in the fleet. In addition, the noise from a

pieoe of equipment which has been regulated may be overshadowed when used in

conjunction with another piece of equipment with an equal or higher noise level. ALso,

_ the regulated equipment is not likely to be used during all eonstruetlon phases.
i.

i! Therefore, the total noise from the site may not be lessened siEnifleantly. (See the

diseuasion on noise impact calculations in Section I I).

i?, Adverse effeots from noise are caused not only by the level of noise, but also by the

time of day or night in which the noise is made. For example, a noisy operation in a!

i
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commercial area are best done after regular working hours, when most workers are at

home. Conversely, noisy operations in a residential area are best performed during the

day, when m¢_t people are not sleeping and many are not at home. Although the overall

level of noise from the site may not be mitigated, exposure to the noise ran be greatly

reduced.

Large redactions in noise levels (and exposure) ran be achieved by the operation of

eonstruetion equipment with its proper noise control equipment in place and in good

repair. As cited earlier, for example, just correcting a defective muffler can reduce

the noise by 10 riB. Since Toth found that 38 percent of all equipment inspected had no

mufflers, correcting this one problem can offer substantial relief.

Operator concern ran greatly affect the way equipment is used and maintained. This has

to be done through information dissemination and training. A side benefit is the

possible fuel conservation which may occur through proper use and maintenance of

equipment. For example, chances are that a truck in good repair with a proper exhaust

system and a temperatare-aetueted fan will be more efficient than a truck with

improper bark pressure resulting from a defective exhaust system and a direct-drive

?i fan.
L r

These types of in-use controls apply to all types of equipment -- whatever the

._ eombinatlon. Unlike most new product regulations, they are not dependent on

_=_! teehnologieal (and eost) considerations.

_J

':' Another important factor is that Federal preemption is not involved with these types of

controls. New eouree regulations may be, in effeet, "capping" regulations or of minimal

value due to technology eonstralnts. That means that while the noise level of a

_ regulated piece of equipment would be kept below a certain level, chances are that that

+i_i level would not be set low enough to cause reel innovation in reducing noise levels,

:_: New product regulations may set an average level, and would, therefore, condone the

status quo for some equipment, lower the levels for other equipment, and permit the

escalation of noise from still other equipment. Meanwhile, these regulations wou/d

_i prohibit any States or localities from imposing stricter standards. In-use controls, on

the other hand, can be as strict as any Ioeality wishes. A noise sensitive community has

_, many tools at hand to eontrol eoastruetion noise. These in-use controls can be

:t extremely effectiveinreduoingnoiseexposure,can be implemented quieidy,and can be

,': expresslytailoredtoeach community'sneeds.
¢

i.
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Locally imposed in-use controls usually cost less than other centrals. It is cheaper to

repair an effective exhaust tllan to modify the whole eooling system to meet Federal

regulations. In faet, communities ean use financial incentives to encourage construe-

tion noise abatement. Higher building permit fees and more documentation can be

required if noisy equipment is to be used.

The size of the performance bond ean be made a function of predicted noise levels,

Local governments, whieh are often heavily involved with eonstruetion, can insist on

quiet equipment and operations as a eendition for contracts. These types of finaneial

incentives will put pressure on contraetors not only to take care of their equipment and

the way it is used, but also will motivate them to put pressure on the manufacturers to

manufacture quiet eq.uipment.

To facilitatethe State and localenforcement of in-usecontrolsmajor construction

equipment noise sources should be labeled. Such a program will provide Ioenl

enforcement officialswith informationhelpful to determine ifa certain piece of

equipment isin compliance with the labelednoise standards. Another benefitof

labelingin that itenablescontractorsquicklyte ascertainnoiselevelsand perhaps to

purchase equipment which willmeet localnoise erdinancesor be lessnoisy. Also,the

previously mentioned financialincentiveswould be supported through the use of a

labelingprogram.

Another sL_gested supplement to in-use controls is a seeond-generatien medium and

heavy truck regulation. Although this regulatien is primarily thought of in terms ef

lowering surface transportation noise, it will have spillevar effects for the construetien

noise problem.

While some pieces of equipment are used only sparinglyduring differentphasesof

eonstruetlon,trucksare presentin all phases of eenstruetion, ExhibitsII-3to II-6of

Seetion II indicates the extensive use of trucks at construction sites. Moreover, EPA
3!

found that trueks In an average operating condition emit sound levels approximately 81

_' dB to 94 dB at S0 feet. (See Exhibit ]I-14). At these levels trunks arc only exceeded by!
.: pile drivers and rock drills. The latter pieces are generally used less frequently than

!( trucks. Specifically, during the excavation phase of construction several trucks with
_ theirenginesrunningare generallyin linetobe loaded. Othersare enteringand leaving
?+

the construetlon site spreading noise to the surreunding community and areas beside the

7O



roads travelled. Many of these trucks are operated with defective exhaust systems

adding to the noise exposure, espeeially the intrusive aspeets of noise exposure. A new

truck regulation is suggested because teehnology at a reasonable cost is available

significantly to reduce emissionlevels. It is proposedthat the new truck regulation be

accompanied by an acoustical assurance period.

The regulation, however, will not entirely solve the construction noise problem since

many noisypiecesof equipmentare oftenusedat the same time. Itis,however,

expeetedtomake a majorimpactonsitesduringphasesofconstructionwhen trucksare

the predominantnoisesourceand alongroutestravelledby trucks.Itmust be noted

thatnoiserelieffrom a truckregulationwillnotcome quicklybecauseittakesa long

time for quiettrucksto penetratethe fleet. Moreover,there isdifficultyof

enforcementand probablywillneverbe a veryeffeetiveafter-marketenforcement

program.

Thesedisadvantagesean be reducedwhen thetruckregulationisusedasa supplement

to the previou_yproposedin-usacontrols,Togetherwiththeregula_onand strict

enforeementof Stateand loealin-usecontrolssignificantreduationsinconstruction

noisenanbe realized.

'y_b

i!il *A¢ou_icalassuranceperiodrefer,_ ton rnanufacmrerassurancethat apartieular trUCkwill meet certain acoustic levels for a period of time or use.
i_'I i
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